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Heherden Coin Room • Ashmolean Museum •
Telephone 57522

When answering nlease 14th January, 1969-
quote order no. 5239

j-^jMiss v. Grace, Merican Schoql of Glassical Studies,
Athens, Greece.

To:

Photograoh, Reverse only
(amphora). Enlarged x 3

3 prints

£ s.

8

1

I

0

7

Total £^97

Cheques should he wade payable to
THE HEBERDEN COIN ROOM, ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM

Bank charges on remittances from abroad must he paid by the customer
These photographs are suppHed on the foUowing understanding:

(1) They shall be used onlyby theperson to whom they arenow
supplied;

(2) they shall be used only for the declared purpose for which
they are required in the present instance;

(3) they may not be reproduced for any other purpose unless a
further reproduction fee or fees are paid.

Each reproduction should be acknowledged with the words
'Photograph by courtesy of the Ashmolean Museum' printed on the
same page.

Januaiy 17, 1969
Si'''if

•' ^ . f* •
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Heberden Coin Room • Ashmolean Museum •
Telephone 57522

I'Jhen answering please 14th January, 1969.
quote order no. 5232

T'oMiss v. Grace, American School of Class^ Studies,
Athens, Greece. Cj ^ ^

To:

Photograph, Reverse only
(amphora). Enlarged x 3

3 prints. 8 0

Postage 1 7

Total ^ 9 7

Cheques should be made payable to
THE HEBERDEN COIN ROOM, ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM

Bank charges on remittances from abroad must he paid by the customer
These photographs are suppHed on the following understanding:

(i) They shall be used only by the person to whom they are now
supplied;

(3) they shall be used only for the declared purpose for which
they are required in the present instance;

(3) they may not be reproduced for any other purpose unless a
further reproduction fee or fees are paid.

Each reproduction should be acknowledged with the words
'Photograph by courtesy of the Ashmolean Museum' printed on the
same page.
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rlobardon Coin Eooa

Ashnolean Mueeum

Oxford 0X1 2PH

England
i ,J •;. •

January 17, 1969

Cantlament

With reference to order no. 5232:

Thank you for 3 prints of a coin which I presuiao to bo Barron, pl»XVI, tri-

hemiobol no. 4b • I enclose my check for ^.50, whioh soeas to cover your bill

with a little margin. If this is not sufficient Hat bank charges, please let ipe

know. Thank you very much for sending the pictures so quickly.

I presume Mr, Boardman told you that I hope to publish your photograph in an

article itf Hesperia on Saaian aaphoras. If I do use it, it will bo in a plate
(iuoluding several other coins)

with some 16 other items of various kinds ^(all having to do with the ndune shape

of the Samian amphora at various periods). It is not possible to mke acknowledgement

right on the plate of the sources of the photographs. This acknowledgement will

have its place in the text of the article, probably in ^ footnote. Please let me

know, in case this arrangoi^psnt will not be satisfactory.

Yours sincerely.

Virginia R. Grace

4'

i:.:



Department of Archaeology

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON

GOWER STREET WCI

Professor P. E. Corbett Telephone: EUSTON 7050 Extension 491

/CUia ^

Utts/,
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still rooimg aoouc# «na iior< 4^at7o«.ux.a uuuj.x vxxJO., probably.

I am bothered by the bronze, which at present I wish you could get over
it '

in^so tho 4th century. I have road your arguments, p.99,

Again, very many thanks for your help, and please do bill me for the

photogimphs .

V' :•
Yours sincerely, f
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Department of Archaeology

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON

GOWER STREET WCI

Professor P. E. Corbett Telephone: EUSTON 7OJO Extension 491
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January 31, 1969

Dear ?v!r. Barren,

I aa most obligod to you for all those photggraphs, but do please lot mo

know what I owe jrou for thera. It was vary kind of you to take the trouble to

nark them all for no. Although for the Oxford coin I have got from there a
A.*-

phptograph of the coin itself, I think I will probably use yours of the oast,
?fith

because they have baat upon tho "oii^ such fierce and oon^rai'y lights that.

j whereas they have brought oujt the letters betber, they have pared doim the

. amphora with such shadows that one does not see its roundness unless one

knows it is there,

I an glad that you do not exclude the possibility of tho sequence I

need for the triheaiobols» vVhat I said in ay letter was "tho tendency of

amphora shape in the 5th oantury", not particularly the Saraian, but you will

h- ' have seen comment on various series in my text apud Boulter, liesperia 1953; a

mostly the jars pull out and grow slimmer during this period. However I am

identifying a certain nuobor of Samian jars and fraggiaats in Agora dated
jars

deposits, whioh^seen to mo to bo followed by the coins as rearranged. I am

still feeling about, and not quotable until publication, probably,

I am bothered by the bronze, which at present I wish you could get over

in^o the 4th century, I have read your arguments, p,y9.

Again, very many thanks for your help, and please do bill me for the

photogimphs ,

Yours sincerely,



UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON

GOWER STREET WCI

DEPARTMENT OF ARCHAEOLOGY HUSTON 7050 Extension kSI

28 January 19^9

Dear Miss Grace,

Thank you for your letter of January 20th, Your
photographs have now arrived, and are enclosed herev;ith. I do hope
they will enable you to make the points you need.

I v/as most interested in your suggestions for the
rearrangement of these trihemobols. Numismatically speaking, there
really are no safe criteria: in particular, there is no relevant
hoard evidence at all. The outline olive leaf proves them earlier

pi. xvii. It seemed to me, from their general appearance, that
they would go well with the tetradrachms of Glass VII, during a quite
short period, and follow the latter in changing the shape of the
incuse. But that was subjective. If you now have positive evidence
for the steady development of the amphora itself, as shown by the
context of finds, and if these small representations plausibly

_r^resent actual Samian amphoras, then that is real evidence at last,
see two advantages in your scheme, apart from the longer duration

allowed for the series. First, the invention of the types will have
been more or less contemporary with the use of prow, olive and amphora
as added symbols in Class III (Nos. 33-^, 35-7, 38-9). Secondly, the
trihemobols would be an especially useful small denomination in the
period v^hich you propose; for (apart from the unique oddity pl.xvi
no. 1, below left) there were at that time no obols, whereas in both
earlier (pi. vi) and later periods (pi. xvi 2-5) this smaller
denomination was issued.

I take it that your Samian amphoras are from the Agora.
If you are right about their contents, then this is an extraordinary
case of 'coals to Newcastl ^'!case of 'coals to Newcastle'!

With all good wishes.

Yours sincerely.

8

"lAA CaXa, ^ u—o c t>A-, Cr

c(jLeiA,A,_^
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January 20, 1969

Dear Mr, Barren,

I an vjondering whether sonothing has happened to the photographs you

were having made for ne Tijhen you virote on December 16, I refer/ to my

letters of Dacember 6 and,raoro finally as to request, of Cocenbar 15, (l,e,

what I need is the prints at 3 diameters, not those at 5 diainetors for the

present,) My artiole is not yet finished, but it is already much in arrears

with the edmtor, so I would bo much obliged if you could get prints to me

soon,

vVith regard to the triheraiobols; it seems to me that your scheme would

permit a slight reari-angeaont, to make them more in accord with the tendency

of amphora shape in the 5th oentyry, I would like to put your 4 first, your

2 late, and your 3 between them, (1, 5, and 6 are not so clear to mo,) i

would like to make your 4 contemporary with teftradraohas of Class III, noa,

35-37, whioh have an olive branch and a circular incuse. Your 3 could then

go with your Class IV, and your 2 be possibly as late as your Class VII,

That would give me 20 years or so from the rather fuller-bodied 4 with their

somewhat shorter nooka and handles to the slimmer, longer-handled 2,

I am of course no numismatist, I just try to make space for what the

sequence of amphoraa (actual ones) seems to indicate, I would of course be

much interested in your comment as to the possibilities.

Yours sinoerely.



UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON

GOWER STREET WCI

EUSTON 7050
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Dooombor 15, 1968

Dear Mr. Barron,

I Itnagine that parhapa I owe it to you that the Department of Coins

and Medals of the BM has written to me despite the absence of Mr. Jenkins.

Thank you very much.

Please do not. Just the same, flag in sanding me the photos requested

in my letter to you of Dec.6. What is needed for my plate is prints at 3

diameters of your plate 16, 2a and 4b, the reverses, with amphoras. I must
also at 3 diameters

add now a request for your plate XVII, bronze in lower right comer; from

your text and note, p.73, I thought this coin was the one published in B.M.

Cat. Ionia, pi. XXXV, no.10, and put in a request for it from Mr. Price; but

checking last night I find that the item illustrated in Ionia is not at all the

same thing, and hardly shows the amphora at all. If you have, up your sleeve,

a better example from the point of view of the ^mphora, do lot im have a photo.

With best holiday wishes.

Yours,
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Decembsr 6, 1968

Dear Mr. Barron,

Thank you for your informativs note of a month ago. As a result of it,

I added to ray request to Mr. Jenkins for photographs from the British ?Iuseum.

However, he has not replied either to this letter or to the first, of

November 1. I am not in aposition to complain of poor oorrespondjf^since I
am a very poor one myself. But I have rather urgent need for photographs of

coin-representations of amphoras, to set beside photographs >f actual amphoras

in a plate for an article that is due very shortly to Hesperia.

Now Margaret Thompson suggests that you may have access to the negative

for your plate 16. If so, I would be very glad to have prints at 3 diameters

ftnd at 5 diameters of your plate 16, 2a and 4b, the reverses,with the amphoras,

if possible two prints of each picturej and glad also of course to pay for

such photographs. It will be a question of selecting one or two of these prints

to use An the cdrrent publication; sol would be glad to know about permission

to publish.

From the British Museum - in case you have influanoe there - I wanted

particularly photographs of B.M.Cat. Ionia, pi, XXXV, no. 9, which I think

you do not illustrate. If their photographic department has not yet begun on

my request, I would be glad now to have the requested size changed to 2 diameters
, as

gUd S diameters in the oase of thbs coin for those requested from

your plate 16. (Hwwever, anything they may have done already for n©, 1 would

be veiy grateful to have And to pay for.)

Browsing in your book, I sea your renmrks on the use of the nominative case

for eponymous magistrates (your p.l05, note 2), This usage sometimes occurs alsi
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November 2, 1968

Dear Dr. Barren,

Thank you for your very prompt reply to my inquiry. Yout references are

helpful to somebody who does not know her way too well in numismatic litera

ture, I speak particularly of that Copenhagen publication.

We have a variety of stamps of the class isolated, but mostly on small

fragments of handles, so it is not easy to establish the shape of the amphora.

There ara some 5th century amphoras that I tentatively call Samian, but these

are not stamped. The stamp-types we have, none known in more than a few examples,

include the facing head, the forepart of a bovine aninal, a lion mask, and a prow,

as well as a number of devices in which I do not yet recognize any connection with

Samos.

About Samos and wine; 1 imagine that the ancient Samiane did not do without

wine to drink or grapes to eat^^l but there seems to be nothing to indicate that any

wine they produced had any outside reputation, any export value. For the passage

of Afuleius, I suppose you are following the emended text; but even so, c»ie does

not arrive at any real praise of Samian wineJ Your reference to "the island's

famous wine misled me into thinking there must after all be some good evidence,

among all thot^e references you gave, for ancient esteem for Samian wine, but 1

did nob find any. The passage of Callimaohus you cite in another connection,

which describes the Samian Hera as wreathed in vino, seems more to the point. A

lot of wine is cerdAinly produced in modern Samos. I would not know how this

change came about, which id the opposite to what happened in Chios.

Gould you give me same documentation for your pi.XXXI, no. 5? i.e. where ig

it, and has it been published before? It is perhaps the best of its class for

cjomparison with our stamps.

Yours sincerely, ^
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Dr. J. P. Barron
University College
London
England

)«*•-

>-

'''<k

October 2^, 1968,

Dear Dr, Barron,

I was delighted to find your handsome book. The Silver Coins
of SamOS , available at a bookshop in Athens,

In connection with a current attempt to identify ancient Samlan
amphoras, some of which seem to have been stamped, I am Inter
ested ln(araong other types) the facing Hera on'the bronze coin
In your plate XXXI, no, 9. Could you give me a reference for
this coin? 1.0, where It Is otherwise published, or where 1t Is
to be found? I have not succeeded In reading the magistrate's
name. The facing head seems to be uncommon. It does not
appear at all on your silver coins, does It?

I was glad to see that you assoplate the olive branch on Samlan
coins mostly with the produce of the Island(rather than with
Athenian Influence), I know of no ancient praia® of Samian
wine, and so must suppose that the amphoras were for oil.

Yours sincerely.

Virginia R. Grace

^>11>
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16« THE ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM

OXFORD

Telephone 57522

March IB

Dear Vir^im, ~ ^
Many thanks for your letter and the reference.

Thf se stamps for handles I lump together with the of'"icial
stamps on measures, derived from coin devices, perhaps made
hy metal stamps provided by the mint. They are usually
round like this/LM28 is a bit different, perhaps, but not^
decisively so. If it really is oval I suppose it is more li.cely
to be from a ring than a gem. Is it certainly an Attic pot ?
All these impressions could do with a careful study on their
own. There must be lots lurking in corners of museums on
all sorts of objects.

All best wishes,

Ji



,.V

STaroh 14, 1969

Dear John,

Another little note for you, calling attention to a possibly missed
^ /J/l, , ^

dated £em(?) impressim: M.Lang^, The Athenian Agora. VolJC. Weights, Measures and

Tokens (Princeton 1964), pi, Jty 18, Ui 38, see text pp.60-61 and 63 (catalogue).
This comes from a good deposit of the 3/4 of the 4th, The gem or whatever was a

fine object, more so than perhaps can be seen in the photo, e.g. the detail of the

crest is crisp and beautiful. I ^vas not much impressed by the coin parallels cited

on p,61, I thifnght it was just a matter of their also having Corinthian helmets

instead of the usual thing worn by Athena of Athens, I would be interested to

know whether you think this "IM 28" 3^ from a gem, or ring.

Yours ,

•V/'--

•T**, •- T' .--,V ..Tif ,•!* '1,
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THE ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM

OXFORD

Telephone 57522 5.ii • (b'̂

Dear Virginia,

G-lad you got the coin photo. I had missed the
Pnyx stamped handles and was very glad to see them since
the bighead s^^i^ at least is more like a ring device than
anything else. You could be right about Pan's knees. I
would feel happier if I properly understood what he was doing.
I would really need to look at the thing itself to get an idea
of what was there and what wasnt. Perhaps I shall be able to
one day. You dont need more formal permission to the
photo; just ackn, to Ash.Mus. in the text.

All best wishes,



January 31, 1969

Daar John,

Jiany thonlcB for inspiring your institutoon to

s»nd rae a phpto of th® Samian coin. It has bean of auoh

halp to «a in getting on with {3bis study. Mr.Barron

has finally snnt ma one of his oast, which I nay usa

bacausa it saens to Shaw the shape of tho amphora a

littla bettor I some other details being sharper in the

photo of the coin). I do expect to illustrate this

coin, whether or not from the oast. Please let mo

know if 1 need more permission; I did write to your

coin dep't, and perhaps no news froai then is good news.

It has ooodrred to me that for the siren (X 448-3)
it will be proper to refer to the one from the Pnyx
(da8peria Suppl*X, pl«77, 226); and I thought you
might possibly lUco to be reminded of it. Hot that itm
is tho saga at all, but they do not sea* to be so nnnmf
on, and the Pnyx one is from the dated context there
(before ca. 340 8.0.).

How are you faeliiig about Pan^s kneos?
Yours ,



! ^.o6s»
i •!

Daar John,

January 10, 1969

iiYith regard to the Pan, I have looked through H«rbig, and I sae several
havefigures thaty^oat heads and feet but human gnees, including Pan of the Pan

Painter. It is true that none of them is sitting down, but why not. I think
perhaps on the bank of a stream,

that ours oould be sitting on rooky ground, I would like to think he is work-
' \

ing on a reed or reeds toward making his syrinx, fispeuially because of the

tnickness of the arms, you &&&• be right about some duplication from a slip in
(and not parallel to each other, as in slipping!

setting; but to me the two feet are still distinct^ and I think I see the staff

of the thyrsos, rather fainjy, in front of the lower end of the read or reeds.

Did something happen about the photo of Barron, plJWl, trihemiobol no. 4b,

the reverse - with amphora - at 3 diameters? of. my letter to you of Deo.14, on

the coin in Oxford, but perhaps it is not at the Ashmolean, or perhaps you ascertained

that Barroa is sending me a photo of a cast (which has not yet arrived, if so), i

would a little prefer a photo of the coin itself, perhaps two with different light-
new

ings. (Martin Price has sent me a lovely one of £xxxx»dx BM Ionia, pl.XXXV, no.9

(not in Barron), but strictly for the amphora, the lighting in the book is a little
better.)

I had a fine heroic trip to Samos, where I bought two amphoras for the Tigani

museum (which had none, and tourists are making off with all, at enormous prices);
these are a 4th century stamped Tliasian, and a 6th (poeBibly late 7th?) amll Samian

sis I fervently believe. These were in people's houses. The ones 1 saw in other

houses 10 years ago are no longer available.

Yours,



THE ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM

OXFORD

Telephone 57522 Dec 17

Dear Virginia,

0^ / w'U

n:

^^och einmal, as they say. I'any tlianks for the
enlarged photos. Really the only thing that I am sure about on \
the Pan impression is the thyrsos, and a seated Pan with thyrsos )/
is perfectly OK; see my Engraved Oems book no. 36. He often isears .
a short cloak bu'; this is sharn ver^;- oddly here and without
folds or markings, so I begin to wonder whether it is not the result
of a cut or defect on the ring, 'fhis is one of the l-iazards of working
from the impression only, •'̂ s for the legs, the horizontal of the
top of the thigh looks more like a defect in the imoression than
an intended edge of the figure, but this is not so easy to
tell from the photo. If he is making pipes should they not
be a syrinx ? iiight tliat upright thing be a small f 'gure or
statuette, even a Priapus. Is the lo\7er part of the thyrsos
double impressed ? It is very easy to do this and this v/ou.ld
be the effect. It could even account for the other leg and
the thiclcne~s of the arms. The upper part is properly impressed
but the lower was not pushed deep enough and could have slipped.

The head on X h-3'̂ seems even more clearly to have another
at its back. On 1^6 it is a water bird, heron, and I do not
offhand knov? any on chains, but ihis association of the figure and
bird is easy to sjhx parallel on pots and geus. Yes, I think
you should publish thern all times two or nothing will be seen of s
details.

(•



(q.O^

THE ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM

OXFORD

Telephone 57522 Dec

Dear Virginia,

Very many tiianks for j/car most informative letter.
But I am still a little foxed by the amphorae. I had taken it tliat
the coin change from didrachms to tetradrachms must be the
decree and it is on the last of the did.uachms tl\at the high
bulgy necks appear. I take it that you mean that some, but
surely not all, were made after the decree but before the
resumption of coinage. I am for the early date for the decree,
and think tiiat DexameniGS night well have been operating about
the mid century. Some put him earlier still and I do not believe
I.Iiss R's dates at all.

Re the Samians I would like to mention them in

a gem book v/hich will not be finished before next April and
will then take at least a year to print. The turretted head
is interesting. It is not from a gem or ring, though, but from some
bigger sort of rectangular stamp, maybe an official one of some
sort or like the ones used on ether amphorae. I do not see why it
should not be fourth.-century.

The Pan worries me still. I see what you mean,
but then he is >ending his legs as though th.ey vrere human
and not animal. I'y idea does not really ex.plain wliat seems like
a horizontal thigh, but if seated he is oddly perched up in
the air (and the lov/er border of the impression was neverproperly made). "̂

oS

All best wishes for the Kev? Year,

c

k
ill
15^

SVU,JVA*J*^

iScSCa,{(L
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December 14, 1968

Dear John,

Gould you possibly get for ne a photograph (2 or preferably 5 prints)
the reverse (with simphora) of

at 3 dianeterB of^the coin in Oxford illuBtratod by Barren, Silver Coins of
Samoc, pi.XVI, trihsmiobol no. 4b ? See his text, p. 198, on 4b, "Oxford:

Oman Coll., 1947." I need it for this same article, ±»xsiwwx for comparison

with the earlier rounder jars of the early Sth century. I.e. I plan to

illustre-t® it. I enclose a print of a reproduction from Barren's book, in

oe.E0 this facilitates 'atters; a direct photograph should be sharper.
(on Dqc.6),

At Margaret Thompson's suggestion, I h.ava writ'en to Mr. Barren.^asking
if ha has access to the negative of his pl» XVI, and if so, if he would send

me enlc^rgements of several items, including the Oxford coin. I asked for

photof.raphB at 3 diameters and at 5 diameters, all of which I vjould be glad to

have and to pay for; but what I need as soon as possible - since this is how

the plate workd out - is enlargements at ^ diameters. Possibly you might

check with him, and if he already lias this in hand, forget the request to

you?

1 find I have to go to,Samoa, and wish it were earlier in the season,

when the excavators viore there and the rains had not started.

Yours,

f
,1"



December 11, 1968

Dear John,

Hare are prints at twioo actual size of X 451, 452, 453 and 486^ (is that

a birdV on a golden chain? ), iiSS? 455 (which way up?),^468 and 470 (surely

not a woman?) 469, 485. 1 hope you can see Pan^e little hooves and crossed

knee, and that he is making pipes. A thyrsos seems an odd thing for him to have.

Let me know anything that occurs to you. I am afraid that I ought to

publish some of these things X 2.

Yours,

>» I-/

• ?',<• , V, ^ f
V • V ', V •••• i • ]'

'•i -H • • ' • ' ^

r ijj
, -

.. '-.v: ; i .
• ••V te'

. «;
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Deoaribar 9, 1968

Dear John,

Hera are thanks for several letters and enclosures, inoludinfr the proof of

your Pindalcas artiole, just received; I don't know that you ought to part with

that historic document, and I am prepared to return it if yon change jrour mind.

The photograph of the impression of Dexamenos's Ghian jar indicates beautifjrl

carving when one considers that it is enlarged X He has got the body shape very

well, hasn't he, I would like to have been there when he did his sketch, to tell

him to give the tops of the handles a littfe lift, also that at no date did Ghian

amphorae have a spreading rim. But. there is no doubt what he la depicting, and all

this is very interesting, to see what people see as characteristic.

About the dates of the jars with bulging necks; it was '̂!abal Ifing's interpret-
that

ation of her capacity figures,as well as my own^r inoo,,both kinds of Ghians in that

deposit of LT's (H 13 • 4) irere meant to hold^ and protty v/ell did hold, a quantity
at .tka-Ar The relationship between choes

wbich was the same time^7 Athenian choes and^8 Ghian choes. was something of

a guess on IJ.L.'S part at tho time, but has since boen confirmed by Deorge Forrest's

sekona (his revised capacity figures thereof). Apparently the jars of this capacity
are post-decree, since a jar like P 21971 (your other one) is less capacious and when

new probably held 7 Ghian choes, m»at I think happened was that they tried the new

capacity in the old shape, and had trouble mking people f»x pay for more of this

expensive wine than this familiar shape was supposed to hold; you soe all those

graffiti on their necks that Mabel says are on capacity of the jar; people totting

up for theaselves perhaps. So then they decided to have a new shape, idnntified at

first by the coin-type stamp. All ;^i8 is set forth in my Ghian introduction in

our chapter 4n the Delos volume [which I'̂ ope will not be a victim of die crders in



<)
- 2

TT^w

(qai. '!

France, although I an glad not to have the proof to do this minute). You see that
CO

2 I -nould not suppose that the bulging neck continued to be made very long after the
3

CO -P

5 .H decree. I see that Miss Richter has Dexamenos at work in the third quarter. Are
+> a,
•H C cJ

fl ® ® you up-dating him, or are you joining Mattingly in down-dating the decree? Or did
© ^ • -p

^ you want to set this pieve veiy early in D.'s career? The jar in the gem is perhaps
•« la _

V, ^ t-, X

I CO 3 ^ a bit earlier than R 2371 - body a little fuller and top a little shorter in proportion
3 3 2 known to be youre
" 0 ® a But I cannot shssrx cite a jai; of the old oapaihity which looks as much like .It aa
X .S "o *
0 tj o § R 2371.
>> M » •

P o s Very many thanks for your conraents on the gem impressions on my Samian handles,
O 4^ M © 3
0 CO •r-3 O

0 a1 o ^ Can I call them gem impressions if they come fram metal rings? I have not yet looked
•H ® W

V' *nl td
§ 3 up any of your references, but look foi-ward to doing so. Thai is surely a Ghian

CO © -P
r0 JS O

1 0 " amphora that liros hasj it oould be late 4th - or it is true it could bo later, We
fj 2

<t; "S hatee looked again at the "grape-clusters" now that you suggest a "poor facing female
SC0 O -P

Oh rH oJ

3 03^ bead" and we think we aeo its neck and shoulder - bust, We cannot see that naked fat
On o

.S3
® « al
E5 ®

§ 3 ® k V must have sent you a very bad photo, because we see clearly his thigh cominf
0 > 3 .§ (right) bent
a) ©CP f-i foi-wnrd from the cloak, his. knee (presumed to be crossed over the other one), a line

4D M i—i
•H ,

3 aS separating hie two shins, and two littlo cloven hooves, I wish I couldnraw as vou
O 3 4^ o

^ ® © "^ can - I like your impraesion of our siren, I aa getting some more enlargement.R done.
^ ® Q, and will send you some, '
o " I cannot promise you ^bout the date, I can only say that one gets the impression

3 43 «5 ©
®^ of a sort of hoard, from what we can learn about how they were found; end the Samian

© *^5
"S S «» types, or rather the types resembling those in Sasdan coins, seem to fit in the

+> "0

jS 5 ©© latter 4th; also, whatever other little indications can be gleaned, such aa suggastioa
!p 3 X <1$
o lo ® o as to the jar shape, I suppose X cannot be sure evrything is contemporary with

ri © o 2 everything else, Rerhaps the single item that bothers me most among those you have
44 ^5 4^ 0

© °''^ o not seen is X 493, of which I enclose hero a pnpto. The turretted head does exist
^ .0 © 4-* on coins

S « ° as early as our proposed date, but not really looking like this, any I have found
O O •H ^

4? Oj rH 4^

a 3 3.^ (This partiojrlar photo 1 would like back, unless it is useful to you,)
<>; © Q)+>

porscu iu 4Sb, 470 as n wovian, but this may be our inexperience. As to the Pan; I



THE ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM

OXFORD

Telephone 57522 Dec 4

Dear Virginia,

Many thanks for the excellent photos of the amphorae
and your notes. I "blush never to have sent you the Pindakas
article, and by ncv I fear it is too late and all are gone. But
it was juvenile stuff. I am interested to hear tliat you
put the high belgy necks after the decree. I had thoughfthat if
the cojn change in denominations was connected with it, they
should have come before it, but I am rusty on all this. It does
affect the dating of ray gem, of course, so I ought to get it
right.

Prel is here now and sends you his love.



(oJH

"1^ ATHE ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM
OXFORD

Telephone 57522 DeC 2 ^ ^

Dear Virginia,

I have looked at the handle impressions nov;, and a very
interesting lot they are, especially for the demonstration
of early dating for some gem types. I Tjould expect that they
were all impressed by metal finger rings. This seems the usual
practice on, for instance, loomweights, and the fact that you
seem never to have trace of the hoop at each end would be explained
by the date, since by then the hoop usually run straight back
from the bezel ft—Q;

-por the sort of rings, slightly earlier, s^e Olsmtin-s x, dtCh

'"'n the individual pieces: y —^ y/
441 is he strigilling his thigh ? ~

2,0-c I 443-9 ^5^ a big bearded head on a bird body. BM Cat. of Rings ir
noVl^3 is like this and cf. OJh xxxii 31 and I3ackin, Nouvelles
Recherches \ 3egraiff'147. C.4 (TC3 j sT"^ . °

w Av 451 possibly janiform oi^ one of those confections of several
headr3 which are not uncommon on rings (see Olynthus)

3';^ 452 obscure but fascinating. I think you are right about Pan, but
' standing, not seated, "dth the lower part of his *

legs missing. He seems to be bening over a table, writing on
a tablet I Surely not. The cloak seems odd. One has aT.vays to
allow for damage to the ring which made the impression, or
bad impressing, or a ring clogged with clay in parts. He is
shouldering a fine thyrsos with ribbons tied below the top.

453,436 not clear. Often a little Eros before a figure like this
^455 this is a murex shell with something issuing from it. A fairly

com on type later, with whole figures or animal foreparts.
As BM Cat. of Rings PI. 27.1080; pi. 30.1256.

465 ?? a sway backed Priapus.
466-7 yes. And the fairly narrow bezel is archaiding too. Cf.

I j Vis" ^ iV New York Cat., of G-ems pi.25.143 and Hoffmann-Davidson, Greek
Gold no.117.

468,470 perhaps a faulty impression again, and a woman.
469 Eros, and good to see him with an amphora in the 4th cent.

Offhand I would have tkken this sort of thing for early Roman.
473,479 probabljr grapes but I v/ondered "or a moment if it was a

t poor facing female heai. The hair is often like that.
J-Ir 435 weary Heracles. I am not sure of the type, but it is used

also for Ears 'as and satyr figures, usually with a tree.
-= 1 483 these insects an-' flora are quite common for rings and symbols.

Do use the above as j'̂ ou wish; and may I refer to the types T'jhere
appropriate ?



(b.l^

THE ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM

OXFORD

Telephone 57522

Nov 23 ^

Dear Virginia,

Uany tlianks for your letier. I am sorry to have
given so much trouble over the amphora. You will see from the
enclosed tliat all •*- need is a photo of one to put beside t'-'.e
seal to shov; that they eicist. This photo is a four times enlarged
one of a plaster impression of the Leningrad gem. It was published
by Reinach in int.du hosphore cimaerien pl.2Zf. I5 and mentioned by
Vurtwangler in Antilce G-emmen iii, 139, where he associates it
with Dexaraenos. Ihis has been ignored or discounted since,
but the material and sliape are certainly like his other stones,
and h'th the pot and the man are Chian. P did not Icnow this
(about the pot) but I v/as pleased to find that Miss Maximova
had spotted it, although she never put it in print. I am
inclined to thin': (? really to hope) tliat these bulge necks
belong all pre coinage decree and any standard changes; at
any rate the gem is v. clode to Dexaraenos dn date.

Your photos of the lamian stamps are tji ite fascinating.
I had not met them before, dtamps like this are invaluable for gera
and ring dating, and if these are really late Z^th this is most
useful siice again it may be possible to pull back into the kth
cent devices which have othervjise gone for vaguely -ellenistic or
G-reCO-Roman. If you do not mind I shall spend a little time
v/ith them before suggesting anything about any of them. For
publicatibpn they would be worth drawing since photos are
difficult to manage.

All best wishes.
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IfOTember 30, 1968 '

• > :/.A,;.v'•'•• /• 7'/

i

D*»r John, • • : /' • ' ••• •"•-7 1 - '

I 4iiiolo8« prints ftt 1:10 of tha two Chlans that you wanted, possibly too

long ago. Numbers are on ths baoka of tha prints.
• "i

P 21971: sao Hespria JCXII, 1955, p.l04 and pi, 59, no. 150 (VG apud Boulter).

The deposit as a wholo is pviblishod there by Boulter, pp. 59 ff. This deposit,

H 7 : 5, is dated in the same way.oa. 460-440 B.C., in the forthooming Agora 12

d Taloott ras. portion we hav here. The oapacity of

Lang in 1954 (neasured With barley) ie 18120 co.

been cited for its graffiti (ilesp. 17, p.516, fig.28b;

up to now not illustrated except in Piot.Bk.6. It ooaes

, published, though not in fdll. Hasp. IV, pp. 477 ff.,

ity as measured by M.Lang in 1954 (with barley) is

Ion (dj^, XXV, as ab(77e) she states: "The oapaoity of

ian ohoes." I would put this in the past, before all
(ring by barley)
[I 7 Athwnlan ohoes ought to be about 22400 co.

^otures apparently date before and after the Athenian

oalled by numismatists the monetary decree). I haTO taken

« of ay long chapter (our long chapter - Grace and Fetro-.

art of Vq1.27 of the Delos publication (Maison des

whether oae er the other is closer to Dexamenos^s v-ersion?

I hope you haxe reoslved piotures of gem impressions on handles of Saaian

(as I believe) aaphoras, rather small amphoras. I would like to get in any pearls

you may wish to contribute, although of course they could go in an addendum# In

studying Barren for this publioation, I dlsoovered an important artlola by J.
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/ / November 30, 196a

/ ' /&
^ / n T u ^ ^2? At4j / Dear John, /'
^ ; /
° I iaolose prints at 1:10 of the two Chians that you wanted, possibly too

t~i '
at

4, long ago. Numbers are on the baoks of the prints,
j§

C—

CB

« iH

P 21971: see Hesporia XXII, 1955, p.lOi and pi. 59, no. 150 (VG apud Boulter).

j5 43 The deposit as a whole is published there by Boulter, pp. 59 ff. This deposit,
•p o
• tkO•O ^ H 7 : 5, is dated in the sane way.oa. 460-440 B.C., in the forthoondng Agora 12

§ "^ aooording to the Sparkes and Taloott ns. portion we hnv>^ here. The capacity of
•H

3 s "this jar as measured by M. lang in 1954 (measured with barley) is 18120 oc.
u

^J ^ P23711 this Jar has boon cited for its graffiti (liesp. IV, p.516, fig.SBbj
5
•** . S. Nesp. XXV, P.5, no.lO) but up to now not illustrated except in Piot.Bk.6. it comes
Ik -p

from Agora deposit R IS : 4, published, though not in full, Hesp. IV, pp. 477 ff,,
O f,/

5 s by Luoy Talcott. The capacity as measured by M.Lang in 1954 (with barley) Is
M

21750 CO, In her publication (deep. XXV, as above) she states: "The oapaoity of

the amphora is seven Athenian ohoes." I would put this in the past, before all
^ (that require nmasuring by barley)

^ ® the breaking and plastering f 7 Athenian ohoes ought to be about 22400 oo,
C4 m

« 4, The two Jars in your piotures apparently date before and after the Athenian

"A
a, cu
a,u

• o
at

Imperial Standards decree (called by numismatists the monetary deoree). I have taken

this up in the Chian aeotlon of ay long ohapter (our long ohapter - Graee and Petro-
^ s

I
g , poulakou) BOW in press as part of Vol.27 of the Deles publioatioa (Maisoa des

CO
pp

g Comedleme). Can you tell whether axe or the other is closer to Dexamenos^e version?

5 ^ i hope you have reoslved ay pictures of gem imprsEsions on handles ef Saadaa
(as I believe) amphorae, rather small amphorae, i would like to get in esy pearls

P

yea may wish to contribute, although of course they could go in sa addendum, in•»

studying Barren for this publloatlon, 1 dlscovered an Important article by J,



24 ,XI.68

Goml?) imprassions on jar handles of whioh photos are being sent to J.B.
I photOS at actual size)

loQ) X 441 stooping figure ?

X 447 head and forepaw of lion; of coins of Knidos

^Oj Gi X448, 449 siren? bearded?

G2 X 451 bearded head with hat or crovm

X 452 seated I^n with head and hindlegs of a goat; seems to be wearing a cloak;

is ho making pipes? what are those things behind him?

QZ,^d X 453 and X 406 drapod female figure, holding a little branch over a bird (?)

X 454 heliaotod head ? possibly with letters Zk underneath (we have these on some

of our Samian types)

X 455 cornucopia? and what else?

X 465 head right ?

X 464 xaysterious text

a X 465 animal or serai-anin^il figure ?

^ Athona in fighting attitude, with lance ready; of. numerous coins, e.g.

Ilead-IIill, Guide to the Principal Coins, etc., pl,28, no, 19 (struck by Pt.l)

6S' X 468, 470 elderly male votary bofore a herm ?

5"^ X 469 winged figure with amphora (nasty scratch - fjk developed at Smile's in the

absence of our Niko on holiday)

X 478, 479 grape-oldster

^5" X 483 floorer or fruit 7

5"^ X 485 seated ^^orakles ? club in front

4 86 (see above, under X 453)

5"4_^£ X 467 lower part of an Athena ?

X488 three ears of grain and a bee - combination of devices we have also in a larger
stamp in this lot, and botn appear as symbols in Samian coinage, although

io far as I know not at the period suggested for the handles of this groupEC

as a whole
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November 23, 1958

Dear John,

Now two months have passed since I wrote to you, hoping to bo sanding you

new photos of the Chian amphoj-as right after I came baok from Cyprus. Also

twp months since you promised to send me a photo of Daxamenos's roproaontation

of his national container, as soon as prints are made. I w^nt this I

Pur photc^raphio technician has just got baok from a long holiday, and
pictures

yesterday I took severaly^of the two Chians (along with other desidex'ata). The

film has been developed, and seems all rightj I only have a Leica, and I hope

it will be sharp enough. Prints will be made at a tenth actual size; let me

Imow if you would rather have something different. 1 hope you did receive from

Mrs. Dimoulini the prints of the existing negatives, for preliminary use.

In the meanwhile, I am involved in making a short tentative presentation of

amphoras of Samos, some of which seam to have faeen impressed with types that

appear in the coins of Samos (and here I am assisted by the book of Mr. Barren),

A group of stamped handles found a good many years ago in Samos includes some

with the Saaian coin deviooa, and others with impressions apparently from gems.

Time (and permitted space) will not permit me to say much about the varied rep

resentations in these latter. But any readers of my article would of course

boucfit by any comments you might oaro to have quoted as yours. So I am send

ing you some photos. I have included about everything that is in an oval field

of about the right size. The impressions on these handles, though not too good,

may be worth your time to look at tham, especially since I rather think the handles

are a group ffom jars all in use at about the same time, ^rom various indications

I weuld guess this to be about late 4th century B.C.; perhaps early in the last

quarter.
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Dear Virginia,
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16.IX.69

THE ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM

OXFORD

Telephone 57522 Sept 20 ]qi:,Z

I am just '.Titing up a gem in Leningrad which shows a
nice mid fifth century Chian amphora and would rather like
to put beside it a photo of some real ones. Do you think I
could procure a photo of the two on the right of your
fig. 44 in the Agora booklet ? The gem shows just this type and
might even be by the Chian artist Dexamenos. I'll send you a
photo of it when I have them printed (l went to Leningrad
last month).

With all best wishes from us both,

{q.-2-O

photo of both. Would you like them together?

Best to you both, nice to hear from you.

, U'ujsd '"ema'ie

j
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THE ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM

OXFORD

Telephone 57522 Sept 20 24^ gT t

Dear Virginia,

I am just -riting up a gem in Leningrad which shows a
I ^77 /rrO fifth century Chian amphora and would rather like

^ beside it a photo of some real ones. Do you think I

could procure a photo of the two on the right of your
fig.it4 in the Agora booklet ? The gem shows just this type and
might even be by the Chian artist Dexamenos. I'll send you a
photo of it when I have them printed (l went to Leningrad
last month).

Y2ith all best wishes from us both,



(q^^I

Septembor 24, 1968

Dear John,

I am asking Mrs, Dimoulini to have prints made 1) of the original

of the illustration fig. 44, and 2) enlargement of the Leica catalogue

photograph of the jar to the left of the two you mention. These are

not good, and the catalogue photo of the other Jar is abysmally bad.

But perhaps you can set up your publication with them. And when I get

back from Cyprus, d» v. in about 2 weeks, I can try to get a better

photo of both. Jould you like them togother?

Best to you both, nice to hear from you.

1 libiil.. -- Jto. .L A.
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THE ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM

OXFORD

Telephone 57522 Sept 28

Dear Virginia,

Thank you for your letter. It is good of you to
take such trouble over the photos. The two amphorae together
would do very well - just to show the art historians tliat
such things exist !

I hope you enjoyed Cyprus.

Yours ever,
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60, 61, bearded siren, with head thro^jra back in profile right, and wings

^"'partly spreadj base line IX 449, 0.040 by 0,015; X 448, 0.041 by 0.02; both,

ihard red clay).

A- 7 Mr. Boardman refers me to F.H.Marshall, Catalogue of the Finger Bings, Greek,

Etruscanand Roman, in the Department of Antiquities, British Museum, London, 1907,

(2, C. — I

no.1253 Inot illustratodi the>-da^ ,aaaigjtud is "4-bli oeutiaiy)-. He, refers me also to.
4.

G. Hafner, "Neue Mischwosen des 4 Jahrhundert," Oster. Jahresheft IXXII, 1940, p,31.

r--

on

fig.15; anc^itos Hafnor's item, also to J.Hackin, Houvelles Recherohes Archeologiques

8l "egram, px34X Paris 1954, p,l47^-'*^
.

See also above, note 34,
^ "rr 1

~ • IP iwtjilllI I

1

<^a:v
/ . 62, 63, draped female figure, standing three-quarters front, JaM»-weight on
( J 7 ^A _ . ...

right foot, ^r left hand resting behind h®* hip, right hand with a small

Ult-m C-vTV--

/ Agora Excavations staff)5- itr. Stephen G, Miller^calls my g-ttention to an earlier version of the standing...

-53' V

branch ^?) over a heron or similar pet bird on the ground.

woman with a pet water-bird below her right hand, Athens, Natione^^Museum no,1963^

0-,^. X-i^tkexiaHjee* white-ground lekythos by the Achilles Painter)', x]sax±l:yx recently
^V

iiisx Athens Annals of Archaeology. 2, 1969, p, 29,1, f, 1-2 tB\ Fhilippaki), -f

i

^iixx

See also atove, note 34,
y

f ^ -v-^
•v^~' -
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UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL

History & Classical Archaeology:

OOK, M.A.. F.S.A.

DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS.

THE UNIVERSITY,

BRISTOL 8.

Dr. Virginia Grace,
American School of Classical Studies,
Athens, 14O,
Greece.

Dear Virginia,

26th March, I969.

Thank you for your letter. I am afraid that while pushing to
finish off the Troad I am rather sitting on Smyrna and my mind is
very far away from these amphorae. Do by all means mention the
two fragments. I am afraid I can't at the moment give ,you numbers
for them.

With all/^est wishes.

Yours sincerely.

BS8 1RJ.

iv;

•: ,,'C '

^ -.1' •/ '.
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UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL

Professor of Ancient History & Classical Archaeology;

J. M. COOK, M.A.. F.S.A.

DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS.

THE UNIVERSITY.

BRISTOL 8,

JIIC/JMG

Dr. Virginia Grace,
American School of Classical Studies,
Athens, 1i}0,
Greece.

Dear Virginia,

26th March, 1969»

Thank you for your letter. I am afraid that while pushing to
finish off the Troad I am rather sitting on Smyrna and my mind is
very far away from these amphorae. Do by all means mention the
two fragments. I am afraid I can't at the moment give you numbers
for them.

'//ith aliy^est wishes,
Yours sincerely.

BS8 1RJ.

'it:/'M.-'

jy,,! A'y -yj'y

''" •Uif-'" '♦I
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GRISWOLD, WINTERS & SWAIN

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA AND WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

PARTNERS:

RALPH E. GRISWOLD, FASLA

MARGARET WINTERS, FASLA

WILLIAM G. SWAIN, ASLA

WILLIAM D. MULLIN, ASLA

DONALD E. HOLLISTER, ASLA

W. THOMAS BORELLIS, ASLA

WALTER M. GLADKOWSKI, ASLA

L E L A N D H. BULL, JR.

DEAN J. PETERSON

February 8,1969
Dear ¥-irginiai

What a delight it was to hear from you
just after returning from a visit to Washington ,D.C,
where we renewed aquaintanoe with several Athenian
friends. We really scheduled our trip to see Electra
Megaw's exhibition of botanical drawings at Dumbarton
Oaks and at the same time see the Martin Harrisons who
will be there until June, Quite by coincidence we found
that Dorothy Thompson was lecturing at Dumbarton Oaks on

"Ancient Gardens and Flowers" so, to her great surprise,
we all turned up for her lecture. How's that for- "Old
Home Week"?

A letter from Helen Besi said she expected
to be in Washington in January and would come to Williams-
burg for a visit, but we have not heard firom her yet. We
are looking forward to her visit and hope she has not
passed us by.

The Goulandri's book "Wildflowers of Greece"

has arrived at last and is a masterpiece; I have admired
each page and thought of all the lovely places where I
have seen these flowers growing. The plates are not Sib-
thorp quality in drawing but in many instances the color
ing is superior. I am reminded of the day I visited Mrs.
Goulandris at her new botanical museum in Kifissia where
she showed me some of the proof plates just about a year
ago.

The quotation which you are thinking of
attributing to me can well be true because I remember
well the huge casks in which china was received at my
father's store in Warren, Ohio,from China. He always had
these casks sent to our home where we children played
house in them or turned them into castles or forts. I
can remember sleeping out in one and being scared half
to death. If I told this experience to you, I do not
recall the occasion, but the story is true and applicable
to your thesis.

Seeing Bill Dinsmooi*s drawings in the re
cent issue of Archaeology was a pleasant reminder of my
days in the drafting room with him. His drawings arw ex
cellent and I am proud to have seen them in process.
Please give him my compliments.

As you will see by the address below, I have
a small office where I carry on my historical restaration
work. I am busier than ever with all I can do.

1101 GREENFIELD AVENUE

WILLIAMSBURG NATlcN-L B.ANL
PiTTSBURC H. PENNSYLVANIA 15217

W I LI I A MS P UR r;., VIRGINIA 2 3185
telephone (AREA 412) 521- 3 000
telephone (AREA 703) 229-0073
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Dorothy is finding congenial friends and all the activities
Tj?iT?" ^ block from the College ofWilliam and Mary Campus where all the concerts and nlavs

entertainment we want within
walking distance.

apartment Is small but It looks out on a
beautiful natural grove of pine trees on a knoll that
Slopes gradually down into a wooded ravine. It is a
natural bird sanctuary so we have 25 or 30 varieties of
birds coming to our feeding station. We are on a dead-end

where there is no traffic and all pleas-ant, well-behaved people. of course, there are many ex-
places to eat so it is easy to entertain friends

or enjoy a change from our own domestic life.

Friends keep coming from everywhere for the
various forums and seminars. It is like a perpetual

toow where, eventually, you see everyone you

Mprrn-i- tv,^® especially enjoyed a visit with Ben and LucyMerritt who came for several days. They surprised us with
^i^ter at the

School. How wonderful!

Sorry not to have seen you last summer. WE hone

a publisher and I am finding It quite a fhorerespeolally
wo?kfng on!® "®nuscrlpts of my own that l'shoS?fbe

As we say In Virginia "Come back see us soon"!

Fondly,

Ralph and
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Athens, February 3, 1969

Dear Ralph,

Thank you so TBuoh for the nice oard I had froa you and Dorothy, giving rae

your neT7 address and sounding pleased with it. I thought I should have written

to you long ago, especially as I was sad to miss you evarywhero last spring. But

I have been swallowed by anpther publication, this time an article on Saraian jars.

In this article I would like to quote something you once told me. Although

I suppose it will be anonymous, I would like to be sure to get it right. So I

show it to yj)u here.

It seems the Romans, as early as the 3rd century B.C., spoke of "Samian vases"

meandng just "crockeryi' in fact somebody wrote an article in which he says that

every time they use the former expression you can change it to the latter without

affecting the meaning. For instance, a character In a play will say, "He only uses

Samian vases (instead of silver) because he is afraid ofr burglars." Or, "The rioft
may use fancy silver goblets, but we drink from our Saraian cups."

I say in the main text plus footnote 16; " - . the Samian table ware

familiar - at least by name - to the Rhmans as early as Plautus. The original

product must have been competent and of good value to have been so widely purchased
as to give its name, as apparently it did, to crockery in general, as happened in

13 L18recent times with a product of China. [ Chinaware actually from China was common.
ly stocked in General Stores in Middle Western America sixty years ago. as I have

been informed by a friend who remembers playing with the packing cases as a childl"
)

I imagine you Imve been seeing something of the Megaws. Wo miss you all very
much here.

Yours,

'
y
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THE BRITISH MUSEUM

DEPARTMENT OF GREEK AND ROMAN ANTIQUITIES

LONDON WCl

Ref:GR/RAH

l8th Decemljer, 1968,

Rear Virginia,

Many thanks for your letter of 14th Recemher.
Of course you may publish yoiir photo of our stamp.
We are delighted for you to do so. No acknowledgements
are in fact required, as the photo is yours.

All the best for Christmas for us both. See
you in the Spring.

Yours ever.

Miss Virginia Grace,
American School of Classical Studies,
Agora Excavations,
Athens.

TELEPHONE MUSEUM 1555 DEPARTMENTAL ENQUIRIES 412

INLAND TELEGRAMS: BRITISHMUS WESTCENT LONDON • OVERSEAS CABLES: BRITISHMUS LONDONWCI
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Decamber 14, 1968

Daar Ksynold,

It ie a delightful thought that you will be ooming to Greece in the

s pring.

I suddenly find that I need psiTds'sion to publihh ono of your stampa.

It is your 1955, 9-20, 72, found in Naukratis, photographed on nry Roll 396,

no. 35; in your artshives are strip contacts of ny photos of your things.

I think this is a bamian liandlo, and I need to illustrate it in my overdue

orticle for IleBporia, ''Samian Amphorae,"

Ie it all right for m© to publish this? of course v/ith acknowlodgement

to tho Trusbeaa of the Or can you imko it all right? I could illustrate

the type with another example, but your is nuoh the nicest, and it is also

nice that it comes from Raukratis.

¥y love to Pat, and I hope you have a lovely family Ohristims.

fours,
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January 14, 1969

Dear Professor Hornann-ffedjiking,

Thank you for your letter of January 3, permitting me to use in my article

on Saraian amphoras certain Heraion stamped fragments, and to make statements on

the others I have seen. Khat has been found, and what has not been found, of

my sort at your site is of considerable relevance to the study in hand.

I am glad you have had some time free for travel. Do please let me know

when you are in Athens. ) IF 6 •

Virith best grarotings to you both.

Yours sincerely.

ir.-unAiMiliLlfiAi ir-
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Decembar 14, 1963

Dear i"'rofeseor Homann-vVadeking,

Fradlein iBlle now thinke that parhape you have boan in Roma, and eo

hava not reoelTad isy latter to you of KoivaTnbar 14, I vantur^ to write

again, since now I have a inoi'o specifio request to nako so far as publi

cation goes,

\!ay I have your oeruiy&ion to uso in s.n article on Samian araphoras

in Hasparia the following sbt-nped fragn'onts fron the Horaion: I 841, I 857,

and I 653 ? Of these, I 357 has had publication already by Taohiiau, Ath, ITitth,

1929, p.60, no.2, I ,;ould like also to publish a statanent in this article

BU'n-^ing up the niaphora stamps found in Samos through 1957, i.e, the kinda, and

how many of each. Professor Jantzen has agreed to this, and also to my publish

ing in this article an old find from Tigani. I did have Profocsor Busohor's

penaission also. D.v., I shall he seeing early next vnck whatever ncvfer finds

there are from the Tigani area.

Cordial greetii^ to you end Betty for ChristiTias and the Haw Year.

Yours sincerely.

A
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Novembsr 14, 1968

D«ar •'^rofossor Hermann-Wadoking,

May I have your permisaion to uso in a ahort Kesporia article a faw stamps

from tha Seraion, and also porliaps soina figuras on stamps found in Samos, in whinh

^raion stamps -would ba inoludad? I speak here of the finds of before 1958,

Our records go ays-bematioally only through tha finds of 1957, sinoe my last

visit to Samos was in the autumn of 1958, at whioh time the stamped handles from the

1958 season were mostly not yet numbered* As my article is ooncemed with an

effort to identify amphoras, staTpped and unstamped, that were made in Samos, I

would like very much to have a look at your more recant finds, in case any more

can be attributed* To be useful to the article under preparation, a visit to

the Heraion .voyld have to be made within the next couple of weeks, I am sorry

not to have managed to make it while you 7;ere there earlier in tha autumn* If

you are willing to have me see and perhaps use your more recant finds of stamped

handles, and if it is not too much trouble, I would be very grateful if you could

find time to write a note ^or me to your guard at the Heraion. I understand that

he oust have,in addition to a note froan you, a note also from the ephor, to admit

me to the apotheke| I would ask the ephor for suoh a note, granted your permission
Please give ny best greetings to Betty. I was disappointed not to see you

this year in Athens, and hope when you come back you will give me a call f-at homo

722 378j at the Stoa, 310 162). I will be sure to have tea of the mountain *

Yours sincerely.

."y ••

' h • **' .
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D«o«mber 1, 1968

excallont genaral information and

tM tha anolosad nqrstarious tajct, X 464

ibly Aranaio?? Tha handle on whioh

was found, many yaars age;!, in Samos,

^J^yo-cA} toas was Samian, parhaps/ of tha lata
/

jlyJbci/ iXT

,I(-V.
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hort articla on Samian amphoras dua

uita a lot of gam imprassions, and I

this ona •• to John Boardman, in oasa ha

of you in tha summar, and I do hopa to
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LADY, MARGARET HALL

OXFORD
VjX

\B.02_
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Dear Anne,

December 1, 1968

I am wondering whether, with your excellent general information and

contacts, you can perhaps identify for dm the enclosed nqrsterious text, X 464

of the Haviaras collection. Is it possibly Aramaic?? The handle on which

the gam (X suppose) has bean impressed was found, many years ag<;(, in Samos,

and I believe the Jar from which it dortwas was Saiaian, perhaps^ of the late
4th century B.C. If the language or script can be identified, I would of course

like very much to know what it says.

I am publishing this object in a short article on Samian amphoras due

terribly soon to Hesperia. There are quite a lot of gem impressions, and I ^

have sent pictures of them - including this one - to John Boardman, in case he

felt like gibing me a quotation on any.

It was very nice to have a glimpse of you in the sumer, and I do hope to

see more of you on your next visit to Greece - when perhaps you will relent and

stay with me and help keep Soso company.

Yours since rely.

''•IT'• • frtT-iii*"'!*** iiiitillkj, j iii..ifci, iKHiin...
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Novambsr 26, 1968

D«ar Mr. Jsnkina,

vYith rafaronoa to my latter to you of November 1, 1968, requesting photo

graphs of Samian coins, for use in an article due soon to Hasparia, I would

like to make a couple of additions to the list, although requesting that if possible

you send whatever my bo ready without letting it be delayed by this late

application, j sorry to be so grasping.

1) British Museum Catalogue Ionia, pl.XXX:^; in addition to the aotual-

size prints of both sides and those at two diameters of the reverse, with

amphora; I would be grategul for 2 prints showing the amphora at about a

height of .065, i.e. the coin at about 10 diameters I think, if this is possible.
dtheiTflise, at 5 diameters.

2) Ibid., pi. XXXV, no. 10, actual-size prints of both sides, and reverse

(with amphora) at 2 diameters, 2 prints.

3) Mr. Barron tells me that his pi. XXXI, no.5, is actually in your collection.

So if possible I would be glad to have 2 prints each of both sides at actual size.

We are enjoying a visit from the Alfred Bellingers.

Yours sincerely.

I am of course expecting to pay for these photographs as soon as the

Museum bills me. Can you give me permission to publish those that turn out

te be required, or should I make a separate application for this permission?
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Novomber 1, 1968

Dear Mr, Jenkins,

With recollection of how much you embellished an earlier publioatiop of

mine (Agora Picture Book no. 6), I write to ask if I may have photographs of

some Samian coins:

1) British Museum Catalogue Ionia, pi, XXXV, no,9, I am particularly in need

of good photo|;raphs of the reverse type, with amphora. This coin is not illustrated

by Barren, and for the amphora is better I think than those he does illustrate.

The photogiaph in the catalogue is very well lighted to show the detail of the pot,

I would like two prints each at actual size of both obverse and reveree, and two

at two diameters of the reverse, with amphora,

2) The bronze with facing Hera, as in Barron, pi, XXXI, no,5, with reverse the

lion mask. Do you have any good new examples of this type? Mr, Barron tells me he

has not made any systematic collection of material for the bronze issues.

These photographs are wanted in connection with a short article for Masperia

on Samian amphorae, which alas should be further advanced than it is, so I would

be obliged to have the pictures as soon as convenient.

Yours sincerely.

In connection with the facing Hera, I may say that we have a type rather like

it in several impressions on amphora handles. Other stamps Imve a bovine forepart,

a lion mask, a prow (not very snouty).

' j •' •'



THE UNIVERSITY MUSEUM

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

M THIRTY-THIRD AND SPRUCE STREETS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19104

CABLE ADDRESS "ANTIQUE"

TELEPHONE: EVERGREEN 6-7400

(AREA CODE 215)

February 27j 19^9

I

IS.O '

/

Dear Virginia:

Your second note received. It was easy to
send for your sherd (really a pot-fragment) to
have it measured. This time the assistants knew
exactly where it was,

¥. handle 0,032j Th, handle 0.018 at point
where it is stamped.

You mention Rodney's presidency of Institute,
Well, true, perhaps 1 may in future learn something
about AlA politics, but not so far, Rodney has
been out on his Norton lectures ever since he was
elected, and has hardly settled down yet,

Roger continues OK, No complaints from the
members of his pottery class, which is a seminar
and so probably conducts itself in a way. He seems
cheerful and lively.

Best to you—
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February 5, 1969

Dear Ellen,

Thank you vary nuoh indeed for all the information in your letter.

I an so glad to hear Roger is feeling better. I suppose weekends in Princeton

are in the interests of the book. I wonder if Oscar Rroneer has been about.

He would be glad to hear the book is getting on.

I am pleased that after all the handle height neasuroment was right. It

is absolutely the only fragment from the paiticular group 1 am trying to
a special limited early

publish, I mean Samian stamped handles of jandswasayxiksxssxaAs** kind, that has

that much preserved of the amphoral So I count on it heavily for leads toward

amphora shape. I am sorry tliat I did not ask you to measure at the same time,

with calipers, the width and thickness of the handle at the place where the

stamp is. I did not measure that at all, and it does help. i suppose I did

not have calipers with me. If you do have calipers, and if some day you find
(Memphis; 29-71-56; M1912)

time, I would be grateful too. But it was stupid of me
for these measurements

to forfeet, and I really am getting along all right without them.

You will bo especially in touch with the archaeological world now I expect

with Rodney president of the Institute. Please give him my ZYiTSAPHTHPIA.
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THE UNIVERSITY MUSEUM t ' J.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19104 ^
THIRTY-THIRD AND SPRUCE STREETS . > ' s,/

VV'^ TELEPHONE: EVERGREEN 6-7400 , iJ'
(AREA CODE 215) ! , \N

\

CABLE ADDRESS "ANTIQUE"

January 2$, I969
{T

Dear Virginia:

Thanks for your Happy New Year letter—it
is good to hear from you.

First of all, Roger is back ±n his apartment
on Spruce Street, except when he goes to Princeton
on weekends, and he is teaching a pottery seminar
this semester. He is in good shape again and
is doing fine. If his "up" state lasts for the
whole semester everything will be absolutely
great.

It was no trouble to find your 29-71-^6j
it was where it belonged in Egyptian storage, and
TO checked the height of the handle by your method
as indicated on the little pic. Your original
height of 0,115 is absolutely correct and the
handle is preserved down through at least half
of its loTOr attachment area.

I remember when your sister called me after
calling Roger on a particularly bad nightj I
promised to call her back and failed to do so
but Roger was getting a little better soon after
that so there was nothing to worry about, but
your sister did not know that, and I am sorry
I didn't let her know, I think they must be
finding the correct medication these days, though
as he is really very good now, *

Best in the New Year to you too—
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January 20, 1969

liaar billen,

Hara is Happy Hew iear to you, and 1 wish 1 had sent Chriatniaa '• «'"'i's.

to anybody, but especially to yoa. Another deadline to spoil

Chrietaas this year, and the awful thing is that I am still not done«

•Toblerifi branch out#

In connection, with this, I wonder if it would be too ^nuoh

nuisance for you to check a neasureaent for me on one of those handles

from i'-emphis? It has turned out to bo a rare object, and Tlmnka

(aa thay say here) the photo I took is ok# It is no, 29-71-56j M 1912,

having on it the prow of a Saiflaina, ooin dovioo of £aaoe, roally very

ipiportant that it v/as found in liowphis# I liave a note that the handle

is nearly all preserved, aud that its height ie or was about 0,115# -.Ye
as well as we can

measure the height of a handle, as the vortical distance bet-wean its top

jand the level of the center of its lower attaohmant • sae anolosed photo —

where 1 lura have marked off this dimension in ink# well, in this case

0,115 seems too little, and 1 am wondering whether I made a slip and It should

be say 0,165. I should be happy to know this as so-aa as you can find time to

find the object, admire the stamp, take the maasuramaut, and ,*a8h all that

duct off your handl. I am sorry to add to your choree,

Mjr sister said she had called on you to help cheer up Roger, and it

is good to think of you as on liand for such purposes, I hope he has got

on happily in Prinoetoo, We need his book, also himself, l^y best to hi*
an

if he Is baok with you. He owes me a letter about oibia Hepoeit,
L
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©eooaXoviHri (355).

22 'lavovap, 1969.

'AyctmiTn MCq Thpsiq,

ESq evxapLOTw Oeppoxaxa yia. to YP<^PPOt oag naC tCq

e^XSQ occQ, •to'u p6?vLQ X0£Q eA-a^a.

Yii %oXXr[ e-oxapCoTriori 0a l6(S va livacpepeTe Aapi^

A I7p xfiQ Il'fAAaQ axd ap9po oaQ yid tovq ip^opeuQ xfig
EdpoD, d9ot3 n dvacpopd oag auxi^ Be elvaL Tipdg 0(pe?^aQ xfiQ
epeuvaQ.

AoYapdCo-pe pe xt] Y^^'a("a- PO'" luuvape yi-opt^^q axi'v

*A6iiva, dA?v.d 6 dnpooTLXOQ SdvaxoQ xfiQ TieBepag pov (x^v
lHTi6e9ape xqv iipfpa xffiv XpioxoDY^vvtov) IpaxaCojoe xd

xa^L6L paQ, axo TtpdYpappot xoij oxoiou ^xav Hat pid enC-

owec!<ri as oSq.

M£ noXXd xa<'Pe''̂ C<^Pf'T^<* ^Y^tdpdi^Q evxdg and pfva

Kat xd Y'wvaLHa pov. noAAdg IxlCotiq oxn aup-rtaefj pag k.

H. nexpoxoxjAducu, Yi-d xf]v oitoCa Tidvxa neptpdvoDpe xi^v

^TtavopOojaTi xfiQ adf/iCaQ nod xt^q eYi-v?.

ALVtdQ oag
><• I f^CWV« e-^'

X. IJauapovaQ

IptJ'riV; .j

'to •-•

•*sii

l<o.O\
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• Art "A0qva 10 'lavouapfou 1969

*Axanrire Manapdiia,

effxoiiat naXf) xpovid hqx' paq TtapaKaXS vd btagipdasre
r(<; eijx^q P.OU nax' e{^ xf[V Kav Manapdva,

nepaae ttoXu'.; Ha:po'<; Trod 6fv aa^ I'xco auvccarfia-ei. M touto
pou Td YPa'wa 0£Xa) vd od^ YvpCoco^drt krotpd^c kVa ptnpd dp0po
Ytd Tod^ dpcpopEr^ tti^ Sdpou Ttod 0d 6Tipo(7ieu0Ti OTfiv HESpeiua
xaf 6'Trou 0d ?i0eXa vd dvacpfpco.«6eta oaq, t^^v A1743
Xapli ^TTi^ ndXXa^. Eaq Tcapav.aXS TroXd vd pou YPd\J,eTe^ dv I'xete
Kapp^a dvrCppncrT) Yt'adrd.

"Exere toXXou", xaipeT.awJq ind rfiv Ka H. nerpoTOuXdHou.
X^ipsToj KaC oa^ EdxctpiOToi

B. rxp^;^
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Jan. 3, 1971

Miss J'lary Jane Olaeov
Asslrstant Curator

i'ienil Foundation

3363 3an •'•'elapa Road
Hduston, Taxas 77019
U. S. A.

Doar MiBP OlaaoT:

Thank you for yours of iJooeriber 22,

I aproo that the collection should have notice of publications

of objects contained in it, and if pop'-iblo copies of such publications.

Some of our clients hero at the Agora Mueoum have failed to oblige in

this vfay, and this has caused us inconvenience, and has diminished the value

to other rosearchors of our records here.

Yours sincerely,

Virginia R. Grace



3363
San Felipe Road
Houston, Texas 77019

Miss Virginia Grace
Athens

December 22, 1971

Dear Miss Grace,

Mr. de Menil wishes to acknowledge with thanks the receipt

of your article on "Samian Amphoras". It will go with the file

of the piece that you have mentioned.

He also gives permission to reproduce the photograph as long

as you inform us each time that you use it. We like to keep an

accurate bibliography for each piece in the collection.

With best wishes for 1972,

Sincerely,

Mary Jane Olasov
Assistant Curator

'9.dz
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Miss Mary Jane Olasov
Assistant Curator

Menil Foundation
3363 San Felipe Road
Houston, Texas 77019
U. S. A.

'-'Tr "sv

« / r * . '

F^cvoj t:?

November 27, 1971

19.Oi,

Dear Miss Olasov:

I am sending under separate cover, addressed to your Foundation and

recommended to your attention, a oopy of my article, "Samian Amphorae," in

Hesperia XL, 1971, pp. 52-95, I had promised this,in writing to Mrs, de ^nil

last April 24, Your small Samian jar. Ten CantAries, no, 208, is mentioned

there on p. 70, in the latter part of note 47,

tiave I permission to republish your jar, using the photograph you sent to

me with your le+ter of M^roh 18? It is possible that I may publish in a later

number of ^^sporia a small supplement to my article being sent to you,

With regard to that offprint, unfortunately it is far from being a throwaway,

since I have received only a third of the copies which I ordered, and paid for,

and which apparently the printers posted to me ladt July, I suppose it is possible

that more will still arrive, but in the meanwhile I fen very short. So please do

not add this publication to the i>ile of circulars for recycling, if you find you

don't want it, but send it on to Professor Hoffman, or I will rive you another

addressee,

Yours sincerely.

Virginia R, Grace

V

liMliilMiiiiliitawe^.0
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April 24, 1971

Mrs. John de SieAil
3363 San Folipo l;c».d
Houston, Texas 99019
U, S. A.

Dear Mrs. do ^^nil:

Thank you for arranging to have a photograph sent to mo of your little

early Samian amphora. Ten Centuries, no. 208. I believe this to be the

earliest of the examplos knovm to me of this series, and probably it dates

before 600 B.C. 1 have entered a fxaf reference to it in my article nov;

in press in Hesperia, ano v/hen the offprints are roady, I will send one

to your Poundation,

Yours sincerely,

Virginia R. Grace



Mifs. Jfthti (i6 M^ilil
3363 San Felipe Road
Houston, Texas 99019
USA
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MENIL FOUNDATION INCORPORATED 3363 SAN FELIPE ROAD HOUSTON, TEXAS 77019

March 18, 1971

•r• \

Miss Virginia Grace
Athens, Greece

-i' ' '\ 1'. r ' •.

Dear Miss Grace,

At the request of Mrs, de Menil, I am sending you a photo of the

amphora illustrated in the TEN CENTURIES Catalog, number 208.

Mr. Fox King had made a request, in his letter of February 10, 1971,

to Mrs. de Menil that the capacity of the amphora be measured, but this

is not possible as there is a hole in the lower part of the amphora. It

is also in the traveling TEN CENTURIES exhibition.

We look forward to receiving the article on this amphora type which

Mr. King mentioned.

-'t

V'

^a'

Sincerely,

Mary Jane Olasov
Assistant Curator

Menil Foundation

Syif
W KJ
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April 14, 1969

Dear Lucy,

1 have just had such a nice chat with Ben, (including lunch at a tavema

near the Stoa, rather against expectation as he was pretty much dated up for his

short stay and could not accept another evening invitation.

Here at the Stoa I showed him the manuscript, do far as completed, and plates

of my article that was intended for the Rhys Carpenter Festschrift, and of which

the subject had mor^ in it than I Imd realized at first, so that the article

could not be kept to the time or space required.

Now I am wondering whether you would like to be able to mention this article,

as something connected that v/ould follow, in .vhatever introductory' note there may

bo in this number, in which I am so regretful not to be included. So I am still

planning to send you in Princeton plates and text and the rest of the drsrwings

(some were orought to you by Cliarles Williams), even though you are coming to

Athens next fall. On this article, "Sanlan Amphoras," see my letter to you of

December 11 last. Present state, pages triple-spaced in elite type:

fair copy of text, 37 pages, with 5 to 10 still to co.ae

dradght of catalogue, 11 pages

draught of footnotes, 26 pages, with a few still to come

4 photographic plates, mounted in our usual style, ready

2 figures, altogether 1 text page, of profile drawings of Agora jars and frag.s-

drawings all ready

The article was basically on a collection of stamped handles of a new kind,

found in Samoa 80 or 70 years ago but never brought to archaeological attention.

The expansion in time and space has largely been required by the including of

Agora amphoras and fragmeiits, rather at Homerrequest; they do form, an important
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addition, espeoially because of their contexts.

Is there any present possibility that this article, if received within the

next couple of weeks, and found suitable for Hesperia. could be published in the

near future? John Boardmn ima been corresponding v;ith vie on the ring-impressions

in the collection from Samos, 23 items which make up one of my plates; ho found

them of considerable interest, and is expecting now to include references to them

in his book which was to go to press this month.

On Sreek Baster I had an excursion, the first in a very long time, to Aigina
with two young visitors, one my English godson John Iffla, and the other Mao

rtallaoe. Amost lovely blue day, the only one in weeks. Ben tells me there is a
heproblem about accepting an article iaa has sent in for Ilosparia. since xax is not

listed as having had a connection with the School, although in 1960-61 when

Jilliam was Visiting Professor I recall that Mao was allowed considerable partic

ipation despite being still an undergraduate. i boliove the study embodied in

Mao's article was begun by his father that year, and for that reason Mao thought
it ought to be submitted to Hesperia. I must say I admire him for picking up the
jobs his father left unfinished, and hope this determination extends to the chrono-
logical study of Chian coins needed by the amphora business.

I hope Ben had a fairly comfortable flight, and found you well on arrival.

/

aiiiiiiiK



NOW AVAIL AB LE

HESPERIA
INDEX, VOLUMES XI-XX, SUPPLEMENTS VII-IX

vi-}-434pp. Quarto. Paper. $15.00.

Please send copy(ies) Hesperia, Index, Volumes XI-XX, Supplements
VII-IX.

Name

Address

Zip no.
• Check enclosed • Bill me

Please make check payable to The American School of Classical Studies
atAthens, c/oInstitute for Advanced Study, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
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Daceraber 11, 1968

Dear Lucy,

I am very glad to order your eecond 10-year index, which xvill bo of great

use, finolosad is my check for j26, to cover also Hesparla XXXVIII,

My article for th(j Carpenter festschrift lias not made your original dead

line, which I believe was for the middle of December, I am hoping there is a little

elasticity, so tne,t while you are dealing with copy sent by more prompt authors

I can get mine donej and so it may be in your hands while you can still use it for

the number expected.

The title is "Samian Amphoras," and the article contains 4 photographic platea.

mountod in our usual style; 3 are of stamps - of practies.Hy unkno m tyfias, sons
those of

of which eoho,^Samian coins - while the 4th is of shapes of jars. In addition,
there -will be one Figure, takin,'; half a page, presenting a series of three profile

drawings of amphoras at the Agora, Charles Williams has said he would take these

drawings, v/hioh he could deliver to you in Princeton early in January, He leaves

hero on the 16th, but not than for Princeton.

I hope I may still fit in, as the material, although possibly a bit too ocmplex,

is otherwise nioe for the occasion. But in any case, I sliall be glad to have

pulled it together, and shall hope to put it eomewheref soon,

i(^fith affectionate greetings to you and Ben for the holidays.

Yours,

v,

'/
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The American School of Classical Studies at Athens
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HESPERIA, Volume XXXVIII, 1969 $10.00
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Please maice check or draft payable to The American School of Classical Studies
AT Athens and mail c/o Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton, New Jersey 08540,
United States of America.
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Dooe3ib«r 24, 1968

Doar Mr. Price,

It •was i-eally vary kind of yew to gat these

photographB aade for aa, and sent to me, all with
- n r ,-7_^

{ i such despatch* I aa obliged also for romarks on the
.' I AK

date of the bronze series, including the mention of

tho AliS counterr.iark, which I vjould like to see. I had

•written to ..largaret Thoapscaa asking for photographs of

any good examples they might have of tho amphorae in

Bar ran *B pi. XVI} she answered right away, but with

no word on the ooun^ronark as I had not said anything

about the bronze in B.^s plJLVIl.

I shall bo studying your remarks further,

*Vith many thanks, and a il»ppy New Year,

Yours,

.Then you say the oouilsremark (ANS) is "on the Hera/Lion
scalp iasuo" are you spjiaking of the triheTft5.obois, B.
pi.XXIX? Does the countermark pretty much use up the
space?
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Dacambar 14, ly68

Dear Mr, Price,

How Tory good to have a letlor from you, and on this subject just at this

moment1

I shall be glad to receive, and to pay for, everything I have requested

in my letters to Mr. Jenkins of Nov. 1 and Nov.26, It will all be useful for study.

But right now what I urgently need for my overdue article for Hesperia

are the reverses of two of your coins, at ^ diameters; (2 prints each)

1.) B.M.Cf.t, Ionia, pi. XXTI, no,9. Silver triheriiobol.
bronze.

2,) Barron, pl.XVII, lovjer right Gom3r,_ From what Barron says on his p,73,

T think this must be the same object as your Ionia, pl.XXW, no,10; but I am dovm
to check identity,

at the Agora and have not the bookj^^ and want to post this on the way home,

I enclose enlargements mad) from the booka, in oase these nfiy facilitate

matters. These are supposed to bo at 3 diameters. The silver is very satiafaotory
and neatoesG

for oompletoness. of striking, and it is very well lighted. I shall oartalnly use it

(unless the Trustees object), I wish we had a reoond example of the bronze, which

showed the top of the jar, I should like to date this coin a little l?,tar tlian

Barron does, because of the shape of the jar.

Can you arrange for me to have permission to publish these coins? Perhaps

it helps that they have been published before? Please let mo know if it is neoessary

for me to apply porsonally (by letter) to the Trustees,

With best wished for a Hc.ppy Christmas, and 1 hope you will be coming back here.

Yours sincerely.
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~TA C- C OTy

^ Athens, 0ot»20, 1969

.•v , -W 9 ^ •
aj -H s -p 'a , r

c -" S5Par?st Lucy,
• .T> n CJ f% '

w r; ic c ^

as ko V $3 "E'any thanks for all those nice circulars about Salsomagg;!ore, which does
Oj 'H tJ

1^ »3 rQ O

g o ^ (ri +) inddad sound nice itself. But were you able to use the cure yourself? Because
,Q Tj O 5 13
^ d g I fear a good part of the trouble w3.th my extremity is not its arthritis but
•p © s °
© <j p. -H something which must be varicose veins. Feels like a pull on a wound, and is

I—< O 4^
O X} TO -P

c* 4^43^3
5 o-op relieved by elevation of the member, when this is possiblef veins do not yet

^ p p © stick up, but distinct in color, a nevj thing with me,
oft >
3 " (S
^ :.-j aThe arthritis part of my troublss was ameliorated by my swimming holiday,

^ rS o a
o 8 days at tho seaside in Patmos with hlli®, 'iost beautiful place, sympathotio

as > o
43 ,c .c

^ ^ hotsl-peoplo, soffla good oxcursions, in a motor boat and on a mule, ?,!ulos iip-Ta
^ bC-P W Tj

OJ .H 'd

"o r-) p your middle helpfully, while sparing your feet, o
© r-i

XI Oj u.'>.
© ©0-3 Much pleased to have your picture of the Marriage of Cana. This was the ^ ^
® ^ ^ ^ 'j

•H . ^ J g subject for which I once tried through the Christian Index to get a lot of dated
^ r-t P -C!

0 ©ill^Btrations; but it did not seom that one would got results except by a long
o

, " hfli • indirect process. This is I guess the first I have got. I.«.,for the pots.o s ,S fi b 0

© ^ S § 1' another dort; in the intarstioea of -^alos 27 proof {pago,now)
^ 'I o unpleasant things that have to bo done, I get tho odd lick done on my
ra © ©^ a among our new books
^ 'fl Amphoras, iindingAa good reference for kados as a borrowed S©mi-tie word'*' Ex: ss u} ^
f P ®Pftoherches sur les plus anoions emprunts Semitiques en Grec. Pnris
© fl as rt o ^ in
^ S"e o " o PP»42-44), I am using it kx a oomnentary on a papyros of 259 B.C. that lists
.H .rl OP <s tJ

tl ^ £,5?'2^2IEB2: Samia and HMIKAAIA Samia, part of a cargo to Egypt along with similar jars
0 © P ai

1 J ^ £ Milotos, all believed to have been carrying oil. Did I mention this to you?
o aJ o ^ H

forgei^. Anyhow, I suddenly find myself quite convinced that kados was just a
• 0- ^ ^

a ^ arforeign word brought in by the eastern ttaders, and used by tho Gre'.iks more or
4J (-< »rl © ^
g ©©o o ^ less intorohangoably with keramion and amphora. Such things are sometimes used

^ o ^to fxius diraw water, and wa find them in.wells » while other wells have other Vinds
u P SI X P - •"
3 5- r CO
00 0 ^ water , , .Q. ai --c a! and others wooden buckets.
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27 Haslet Avenue
Princeton, N. J.
March 13f 1969

Darling V: At last to your letter of February 19; I have been
admiring those beautiful drawings all this time. OHe could
almost think the pots were made by the same potter; certainly you
must be right that they come from the same source. All I
can send by way of thanks is a photograph of the drawing
of P 4599. I didn't feel it belonged to me, but since Eva
had some It seemed as if one should illustrate the fact that
there is a big difference between the 7th c. and the 6th c.
rims, of interest because the 6th c. miniatures seem to
stock to the much handsomer 7th c. shape.

What you say about using drawings to illustrate otherwise
invisible facts appeals to me very much. I wish I had
grasped this sooner, and I hope you will do some missionary
work on any available customer. . .

The business of what becomes of drawings is extremely
trying. They get sent back from the printer to the author
and then the author doesn't know what to do with them. He
puts them in a cupboard, no doubt; it should be established
that all should be returned to Athens. Personily I think all
drawings should be photographed for the files before they
leave, and some progress has been made with that, but it is
terribly difficult to get it done, especially when there is
no permanent photographer.

For instance, all Brian's and my drawings are here in this
house, and I suppose the Plans and Drawings book says 'Pr.',
for Princeton,over in the right hand column. - I want to
send these back, and I spoke with Helen B. about filing
them two years ago. They will have to be filed by P-number
since the drawings have long since been cut up; but if one
compares them with the photograph one can tell just what
PD drawings they Eepresent, and indicate in the book that *
they have come back; a dreary business, but useful. It is '"v
just wicked to lose drawings: time and money thrown away. -
Well, you and I feel the same about having these things •
available; I can see ways of dealing with the returned drawings
easily, but there has never been a policy. - And then there f> •
are mysterious things: Homer doesn't want me to return ours '
now; he says, better keep them in case they are needed for *
a second printing. . . ! Well, since I som.etimes doubt *
there will ever be a first printing, my troubles being what
they are, this seems rather foolish.—I don't like having '
them here one little bit.

Rodney was in yesterday afternoon for a bit; he is deep in
the Phrygian alaphabet and also in AIA business. The re
placement for Clair^ve as Secretary has not worked out, and
they have to look again. One still mourns that Betty
Caskey wouldn't take it, but she was probably right. - She
sounds well settled at Rando^h-Macon, and is coming up
here for over Easter; I am sorry I shall miss her^ being in
Farmington. I think I may have to stay three weeks, and only



_ 2 - 5^.0?-
hope we can keep the peace. Shirley is coming on for a few
days, it being her Easter vacation, and that will help. - The
most unhappy thing about Aunt Rose is that her eye-sight is
definitely failing; one eye gone. It is what is called
deterioration of the retina, for which glasses don't help.
There are some kinds of medication which can retard the
process but these, though recommended by her oculist, her
regular doctor won't allow her to take because they would
conflict with her other medicines. . . , •

Poor LTSM is having a terrible time with her mother; her ' '' ' ''
diabetes became acute and she also had some congestion in , w- -
the lungs, so was taken to the hospital. - This seemed a \ >
blessing, but it only lasted two days. The hospital couldn't
cope with her, not even with a special night-nurse. Lucy .i
just had to sit up with her. So she was sent home and
Lucy is nursing her. Everyone is thoroughly miserable, and . . •
one wonders how long. Oh Lord . . Meanwhile, according to
Dorothy,Lucy is suffering from pangs of conscience: thinks
she hasn't been a good daughter, never should have married,
etc. Dear me. Fortunately Ben has his week in Greece, from
April 1, to which to look forward. When you see him, bear
in mind that his hearing is getting worse and worse. - Ask
him how he came to figure out what sort of records the Athenians
had for public documents before they were carved on stone.
This is a fascinating item and a truly brilliant demonstration.

When Donna Kurtz turns up, which will be shortly after the
loth, i.e. next week, have a kind word for her. She came out
last summer without any introductions of any sort, and this
resulted in a lot of fuss. - Presumably John Boardman, with
whom 4he is now working on ancient burial customs, never
grasped that an otherwise unknown person, |even^ if almost too 'Q
bright, does need a few instructions on how to get about in
Athens collections, etc. I have written her all I could,
but may have not said the right things. — I can't exactly
see what she an^'John can do, however, about the two big gaps
in the material they need for their book, one being the
Kerameikos material, to appear in Ktibler's next (as graves,
I mean, not pots), and the other the Agora burials, sub-
Mycenaean, Protogeometric and early Geometric, residing in
Evelyn's manuscript: all worked up, but not available. She
should have written Evelyn long ago, and tried to see'her.
There is nothing one can do about this.

This does not seem to be a very cheerful letter, but I had
best get it off anywgty, and do tell Andreas how much I admire
his drawings, both for what they say and what they are.

Much love, as always, from your affectionate
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February 1^, I969 Q O
\y L^VV^

Darling V; Do not be alarmed at the
thought of another letter from me! This
is not that. It occurred to me that I
do not know how many of our friends and
colleagues devour the TLS, and this might
have escaped some. Perhaps-it could go
on to the bulletin board, or on to the
new book shelf.

This break-through is too late for you and
me; but it will eventually be a great boon.
Apparently there is no amount of detail
that one cannot program. - You probably
know that Anna is planning to do this for
her Small Finds. —(O^r TLS's are getting
read more promptly than usual this year,
because we pass them on to Martin R.j

It is very cold at the moment, wind-chill
factor of 2 below. . . But the atmosphere
uptown is gay indeed: 800 young ladies
spending "Co-ed Week" at Princeton. The
campus is quite transformed and I have been"^
wondering what EV would think of it!^^'^



TA T ~C
Athens, February 19, 1969

e -p -a

.H 2 3 Dearest Lucy,
,£3 .H 1-1
^ as o

g Ho copy seems to exist hero of your profile of P 4599, -which I hastened to
© >» '

0 S3
look at. I do think it viould be nice if wo could always have a. record copy here

-P aJ ,o

*d .9 O drawings. Could you send me one of this particular item? If not too
B +>

to -H

^ g much trouble? I might well want to refer to it. , , . There is nothing here of
-p to o
to •H to

gj ^ Aliki's ^srofile of that toe in the Boulter well, so we had to do it over again for
H-i sa o
so 0 0

^ g „ the present effort; it seems that the original never got back from being published
© B ©

o o
^ and there was no copy,
CO id ©
^3 C ^ ^
g J In return, I send now in a photomailer copies of profiles of your -two little
^angulars. Up to this point no artist has had anything to do with those drawings,

. g but Andreas has dropped porpondioulara all round the objects by means of a triangle
"g thing, and his pencil dra\»ing has been reduced mechanically, A lifaj-Baving process

^ ^ which I only lately found out about. Dotted lines at the shouldet^mepn/ that thiok-
® g nesB at this point could not bo measured; at base of nook, a fading line,
„ o o I agree entirely with your lack of interest in profiles for the sake of
J restoring bits, at least until wo have a great many more published profiles of

-g, preservad shapes. It is as statenonts of otherwise invisible fa_o-^« that one longs
^ jjj g for them, dva for instance lias no profile of an SOS jar, and T do'not know where to

C g look for on,s in print, {</« have just made one, which fl) look at constantly.) For
f-" ^ ^ all I know, the toe under diecuasion laay be the rogular one in fine ware; I fumble

^ J about on the shelves a bit, but I would like to know if some have been published,
^ Of course you knovj by heart the Attic series; but not all of us dol
° § Haz-a one excepts ilomer. How characteristic of him to tenoiaber right away about

aJ 3 the micaceous ono-handlers (of which there is no profilo in Mabel's article), i
"S S'ho probably never would have, except that I have a too brought to me from Turkey byhh fl Helen Hill Miller that sits on my desk (with a few 4>ther"things, alas), I had boon

g some little time identifying it for her, and she lot mo keep it, I had thought of
•fl J making a mention, and Homer's reaction corAainly encourages me to.

•H

g
s:
09

+3
o

« I appreciate your remarks about mica, i'ho trouble is, some timer, one needs
« a criterion other than ahapo,Sti ^

•fl fl 3

g fhe MoCredies are here and installed in a vast and handsoita ap't found for thai*

g° i WJoan* nas in it to receive thea. It will be fine for parties, having indeed
u m

m

S.© B belonged to somebody in the Br, H^bassy, Sekeri St. (end of Solon, near Vas.Sooh^© g ,© f J•
Even the maid's room is spacious. Conveniently near Delicieux, Me, I had last

-fl h
« fl ^
to fl +>
® «•
O • m -H

+> +> 4* A

Sunday a sort of Blegen party, inviting Mary Nicholas and her visitor lady plus Evro
1 fl fl 33 Demetrakopoulou to flanaki's at Liopesi for lunoh, going out with Thomas's ear i
a >>^ *
a ® S fl whole more fun to produce such parties than to consume
fl +> B o

other peoples', an interesting discovery. Do not worry about the poly-oat-oikia



February 13» 19^9

Darling V: How splendid to have your further letter, and just
exactly the right tidbit to go into our Addenda. This is •
inucF~better than trying to describe something which really
can't be ^lnderstood without the drawing. - I took your
comments and the profile from Cedric's article over to show
Homer, and he was v^y much interested. -He asked if those
Roman "micaceous one-handled water-jars" with the graffiti
didn't have a similar sort of toe! I of course could not
recall; but I seem to remember that the' bottoms inside 3ire
deeper than the toe outside would suggest.

I was glad I had something cheerful to show him, for in gen-ral
I am in deep dark trouble with my 'Imports". I scolded Roger-
for limiting his Corinth Hellenistic to the Corinthian pots ^
only; but he was probably right. One cannot mix everything un
us I have done —especially when one has no idea where many of
them came from. — I said to Homer I wished I had kept the
Attic and the imported separate, and he said,*Hmm —— they could'
have been in an appendix. —Dear me, in the days when I was strj
to arrive at some sort of arrangement no one offered me a
word of advice. Well, too late now; and a pity.

Yes, I am coming to agree with Roger about more profiles. I fe
out of love with profiles for very common coarse wares, such
as lekanai, because people try to conclude too much from bits,
where often there inay be a iride variation within a short,.time,
and one needs the whole pot for any certainty. A§ Brian
puts it, fragments are dangerous allies'. I realTv didn't want

3 be?ter^orfr5'h^i^i%^^^^^ seriL; bui fwSd feel vSfmuch better now if I had had a whole lot for mv travplpre
own aooount, but beSSsrother

Is what I hope. - orblgSsrjIra^^th''
Of is P4599, ourfl^. the only one I have a drawing
About mica in Attic clav whpr t ^.x. x .u ,
for the place where - it'seemSd t^^p letter I went to look
about this Riit " there must be a statement
ha^fbeen t seem to be any. There hhould
vT 22? Ikd 22t Marie's AJA 1964 article,
sections through thp ^ indeed bought when I saw her thin
not for Us Rabbits. Wha^I^bSfilanguage is

•Attic clav i c, fr-Pnnov,+-T j t»elieve is more or less as follows: -
true onlv to « lim-ii- described as n«n-micaceous, but this is
eyrin wJi? wLii? I'' Vlalbl4 to the naked
In much East Greek'potte^r^ Mlof^"®
(see AJA 1 Micas, and especially muscovite mica
settltff^b^ies ?o?Wancffr'^'^
Plairlv viefi?!' instance the common cooking ware, they may be

guide; nx CO it seems t* me. shape is a bfetter

thei?\lock^orflats '̂̂ ^W^^h'̂ by your account of the CATS andto our LovLfof N^^inp conspicuousto remain so.^but, I-^ftwo-bea^t^J:

Miss Knyin's^elcavItiSns^n""!^ bere^ lecturing oh his and
blizzard on Sundav sti?? tmr - Because of the
come via Buffalo ^ everything in NY, he had tovia buffalo and Philadelphia. No one felt anjr conviction

' -. •, vj o, j. f .
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that he would really get here, so Homer^(who is now president
of the local society, having taken over from Erik Sjoquist
for the remainder of his term, he being not at all well)
called up Alison in the morning, and asked her if she would
do Sikinos, in case of need! - Of course she said she would,
but she spent a miserable day, having last used her slides
for the Present Day Club here, altogether a different dish
from what would be suitable-for the A.I.A., and entire-ly
different timing. ' Shortly after 6 o'clock, however, she heard
that Doug had got to Philadelphia,-where Homer had gone to
meet him, and she breathed again. . '. He was only 5 or 10
minutes late. - There was a large audience, and it was quite a
demonstration of what can be got out of several hundreds of
years of Walls, but I tather agreed with Neda Leipen that it
would have been nice to have just a :^w artifacts. . . (VJe
think N.L. must have mellowed quite a bit; she is very pleasant
here.) aioj xswu

a> m

o (C

I had a very nice letter from most kind; I had
written to Mrs. Loverdo; evidently he has mmbers for everything
now.—I must say people are really very helpful about numbers,
and I wish I had started on some of these (such as the thihgs-
from early excavations at Olbia which must be in the Hermitage)
a little sooner. — I am hoping to send Brian his set of
page proof before the end of this week, and then I shall' simply
sink into numbers for - how long?? I am beginning to wonder
how the timing is going to work- out for my coming to Athens;
Alison points out that June is still some way off, but it
doesn't seem so to me. . . • -

This brings you all sorts of thanks, both for your letter
and for the note. - And I forgot to say, how delightful about
Mr. B's initials! ' PIvvqU.
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ei sa 3 «a "H

§ ^ § Jq r-i Doaroat Lucy,
o3 to b •
(-3+5 c to +5

to ®:p !c C I •was delighted to have your letter with more about your coining visit and
•H ^ 'H f—I

r-» ja O

o U)"^ o plans for useful activities I mean useful from our point of view. I can think
tc 0 >

& Jbi -rl ^ C *H

i o 5 3 L-'"' of lota more if you should find time on your hands. I like the Benaohi
•-< S f-i '+J

>>+3 a 2 mt +3 ^ .

Jll tH X -H (7/hich I have got used to calling him) MP numbersj wo call our;ABC (Alexandria
oj •>+ c la

•H o « 0 O

e ^ 0 ° . Benavhi Collection) which is easy to remember and amuses him. But he does or
do-* b -o +5 "0
to r-l 0 J3 h

® c o o 0 o did think of his ovm initials as AM or perhaps AAJi, because there was a lovely
10+3 0 <;h o +3

+3 +> XI

o e E 3 O monogram on the bathtowe?.s in his flat that had this combination and I think^ {; w m^ g (P-
o Ih £ ra o he drew it himself. How you do go on about Agora XII for which the world
-0 o c 3 • ^
+5 O +3 >» s

o C ^ I 5 waits. I am sure it will have a list of the deposits which you use, with
(.1 83 * a /)0^
o 0 3 o 0 £ their summaries, and there will be a lot of them.

O ® tJ >0 ^
+3 <(-< w ol 6

000000 I am much relieved that you can contemplate the possibility of a Sandan
+3 C *0 0 " '[j
e« ? X3 -P 0!o +3 -0 ra o orif^n for your A 1495 and 1496, I am also much flattered at the idea of being
q >» 0 +3 © 0

f—} O BO M

S ® ra c " quoted. But I think probably better not, or in a very limited vwiy. After I
^ flS • d -P ,
O d BO -H u

0 c 3 o "© ® wrote to you, I made seste more investigations, and found that this kind of toe
§ w o "i - ° horizontal
.,3 J3 S S is in earlier Attic - i.e. SOS jars I believe and also thoee ones with, bands,
0 3 o 3

^ O +3+3 0
0 +3 a a
o< -0 b p X p
+3 © (S 0 +3 n

-0 3 o £ « Hone of the publications of these objects seem to have profile drawings, which
CO d

>» o . " © I am coming to egreo with Roger that we ought to he.vo far more of in our works,
rH % '-^-P +S <*
,H 0 O +»^ 0 o 0 o ^ (v'O'^derful sentence.) This does not deter me from believing that A 1496 etc.

• <0 B © ©
© +3 d +3 !>

o *0 ^ Sanian, because there soon to be a number of features that are similar back
l> © O -0 10

M B| •£ S <*
S +3 forth between these two series; also what about those banded jars, are they0 o i - +3 -H '

5+3^+3 3 <0

B B © o o P all Attic? The clay for instance of that one one exhibition from the Gutterstone
•r4 3 .d 2
bO •P 'd C P

o £ >.£ « to surely very micaceous? Or do you firmly believe that sorm micaceous pots
© +3 -H
' 0 W) g O

0 5 ©^ S ^ are definitely of Attie clay? Anyhow, it all takes boub more figuring out, which
o m 0 _
a 0 +3 +3+5

no" trying to do for an article on Samdan amph.^ras and amphora stamps (lator^
^ -H © * '•

0 +3 rH

B © See and perhaps I will inolude with some other profile drawings those also of 1495
© +3 +3 © rH "0

fH +3 <1-4 <Vh 0

and 1496; no doubt their photographs will be in your vol., but I think not profiles?
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Mi8B Grac® notos (by lettore, January-lJ'obruary 1969) that som® of th® angular

BiBall amphoras sdch as 1495 and 1496 my bo fractional Saaian. iDvidonc® is th®

clay, ospocially of 1496, and certain details of the shape not all of which can

on Sanian amphoras
be scon in a photograph. The question is boing studied for an articlOj^to bo

Rubmittod to Hesparia.

How is that. Or laava out altogether. (There are other shape similarities,

only not so obvious as the toes.)
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January 26, I969

Dearest V: I am perfectly delighted by your letter. To mention
the lesser items first, of course you were quite right that I
should have consulted Dorothy about Mr. Bena^i. It has been so
for several years now. - Also she told me that one Mrs. Katia
Leverdou is cataloguing his collection, much of which is now
in the National Museum and is acquiring MP (mu pi ?) numbers.
I earnestly hope the four pieces to which we refer are there;
otherwise the problem is difficult. I have written to Mrs. L.

Poor Mrs. Zapheiropoulou would not have been helped much by Agora XII;
nor will many others be; our own materi^ is just too fragmentary. —

(Anyhow I am much sustained by what you say about her jar; I have no
doubt but that the whole grave is 5th c. ) I am thinking about
writing a review of Agora XII. It will begin: " This ambitious
and excessively costly undertaking serves best to illustrate the
inadvisability of attempting to make a silk purse out of a sow's
ear, an effort doomed to failure no matter the length of time and
the amount of diligence devoted to it. "—I will enlarge on this
when I see you. , . —

Alas, we have no deposit lists, only siimmaries. I wish there
were an industrious Goddess of the Lists: one young enough to
1ast until the remaining volumes HfxsaEhxa necessary to such an
undertaking have appeared. - Meanwhile I wish people would cata
logue more; I might speak to Leslie about this. I don't know if
I shall have the courage to look at the new deposits.— I shall try!

Actually, Alison is so much better that I don't think I really need
to come; she might be even back on Fresh Fruit by summer. But I
should not forgive myself if she had a bad attack; also I have
promised to help her with her notebook work; so probably I shill
come, though I do despise the heat, and the general order of life. .

What is truly marvelous in your letter is the piece about the angular
small jars. Simply rapturous if they can have a home. My Catalogue
will have to remain as "uncertain fabric", but I should^^li^e very
much to quote you in our addenda pages, and I can thin^'^olf nothing
better than your own words! See enclosed ;what would be''nice. If
you don't like it, fix it and return. Such a suggestion can stand
as a suggestion, for us, not being connoisseit;fes|3ftoes, but it seems
to me it would be a great pity not to set it down.

As I recall, the one from the Kerameikos and the ones in the Louvre
from Elaious look very much the same from the outsid.e. The one from
Olynthos I believe is a good bit coarser. Perhaps some traveler to
Salonica could be persuaded to look within and beneath, unless you have^

But what about the very little one, P I3803 (our (1^9^)? I have it
down as 'possibly AtticJ by fabric, and I could get not closer; but
there is no parallel that I know of for the shape. It is very well
made, and glazed inside. - It once had a tdjte, but I believe that
was lost, and I have no idea what is was like. Don't bother to answer
this unless you already have notes on it. 'Possibly Attic' does not
say very much, for good or ill. I mention it only because it is nice.—

What between you and Charles Williams I feel as if some of my more
horrid floaters (horrid because floaters, I mean) were finding a
mooring before too late. . .

Much love, and all warmest thanks, from your ,
mil I i I iiiwn I
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[ ADDENDA ]

to pp. 192, 3^1, Miss Grace notes (by letter, January 17,1969)

that some of the angular small amphorae such as

1^95 and 1^96 may be fractional Samlan. She writes

" The clay especially of 1496 is very close to that

in other Samlan pieces. But particularly I ^m

persuaded by their toes, which have a rather impractical

feature that seems more or less peculiar to Samian of the

5th century and earlier, and that is that the bottom

of the inside of the Jar is deeper than the upper edge of

the top as visible, from the outside, while at the same time

there is a hollow underneath outside." As an illustration

of this curious feature she refers to P 21984 N 7:3

Hftflpft-pift. XXII, 1953, p. 103, fig» 5, no. 167. This

is a somewhat later piece with a straight-sided, not

flaring toe; the profile drawing, however, shows

precisely the arrangement described.
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January 17, 1969

Doareet Lucy,
(from Poly)

Wonderful nevjs^that you are to be here in June, Varsrara (sean at the British
School party) -was delighted too, but she did say that she never saif you the last

tine you were herej so you must make an effort in that direction,

I have looked up the A3ATI0K XPONIICA reference you gave me. The amphora

gp^ms to be Attic - don't you think like Hesp, 1955, pl,39, 147 ? (Boulter -

Grace apud) so perhaps for oil. But as you say, probably not Ximolian» anyhow,
Mrs, Zapheiropoulou

Ac for things like your "bin", what^sh* needs, like so many others, is Agora XII,

And soon we are all going to have it, (She has an impossible job, poor thing,)

I should love it if only for itc §oposit Lists, I hope when you are hero
'<D

^ you will find tine to ooncnntrate a bit on more recent deposits, because they do

need a mother, I have boon working on H 16 ; 7 (YI,67, Je-ry Lalonde, called

late 4th and probably is), I hope you will look into, for instance, this.

Speaking of island fabrics, I have been thinking that some of those Jiidbiix
Agora XII

angular small amphoras, such as your 1495 and 1496, may be fractional Samian,
that in

The clay especially of 1496 is very close together Samiau pieces. But particularly
I am persuaded by their toes, which have a rather impractical feature that seems more

or lass peculiar to Samian of the 5th century and earlier, a ;d that is that the

bottom of the inside of the jar is deeper that the upper edge of the toe as visible
while at the same time there is a hollow underneath outside,

from the outside,k See again Hesperia 1953, p,105, fig,5, no,167. (This is later

than your 1495-6, and the outside of the toe does not flare as theirs do*) '^r do

you know other kinds that have this feature?

So many thanks for all your news. Too bad about the Shear robbery, I'll try

to cheek soon about Benaki-Benaohi, but Ditothy must have made a deoislcm for her



January 8, 19^9

Darling V;

What do you know about Mrs. Ph. Papadop.uloy-
Zaphoiropoulou, Ephor of the Cyclades? I have heard she
is somewhat brassy and very self—confident, but of course
that need not mean^ she does not know her island fabrics. —
About this, hoever, I wonder. I hope you have seen the
Rhrnnika for the Deltion, vol. 21 (1966) - published in 1968.

On pi 409Y^"-d5she illustrates two vases from a burial on
Kimolos (te'xt, p. 389. Grave k). Both of these she
describes as of local manufacture. I rather think this must
surprise you as much for the wine-jar as it does me for the

pot (storage-bin to us).

I feel the deepest sympathy for her in her sufferings over
the bin; she tried to date it by means of the zone of squiggles
on the shoulder, and ended up with a 7th c. date. —These things,
tmlike most household-ware pots, are apt to have decoration on
the shoulder. Some of ours must be Eretrian, as E.V. pointed
out long ago; but K. Vierneisel has a lot of them, perhaps a
little later than hers, but some surely Attic. Hers I would be
happy to buy for Eretrian 5th c., though of course one would
want to see it. - If you feel that the arine-jar is very unlikely

Jit— to be of Kimolos manufacture, also, then we can write off Mrs.
Zaph^ipoulou, I rather think.

3 My sympathy does not however go very far, because once she had
'• ^ dated her bin to the 7th c., she had to explain away the fact
-•v. that the rest of the cohfents of the grave was 6th or 5th, so she

calmly says there must have been two burials. . , •

Well, I cannot use this reference because we have nothing from
the Dg-i Ei on later than the Md ptal for I965. and there are very
nice things indeed for us in the three vols of the Chronlka for
that year to say nothing of I966. But we cannot put these in
now without making a terrible muss, even though it seems likely
that our publication date will go over to 1970. . . Of course
we do have some addenda, and all I have to say about this thing
is 'another similar. . . there dated too eally'. But it would
look very KtEar queer in the publications index. - Anyhow do
satisfy my curiosity some time by telling me what you think of the jar.

Another matter: The next time you see Mr. Benachi do tell how very
' greatly Alison and I admire his Mykonos book, in all respects. It

is beautiful, and surely the only really good picture book of Greece
kj there is. We would like to send him our warm congratulations.

Homer and Dorothy loaned us their copy to look at, and we quickly
ordered some via Blackwell' s.- Would you ask him, or do you
perhaps know, ijl'in English he now prefers to spell his name
Benak.1? ' This is how it is on the book; but A. and I both recall
his having had reasons for the ph« - This is an anxious matter for
us, because of our Acknowledgments.

You Chrifetmas card and note were lovely; thank you very much
indeed. - Local Tidings are sparse, and our proof doesnt come.
HSR and CKW are hereabouts somewhere, but I haven't seen them.

Much love, as always, from your
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Ncx^ember 3'^» 1963

am doubly sorry this response
Alas, we have no coins that show the amphora

As a matter of fact we are woefully lacking
•w I I be~a~(Ttsappblntment.
clep.rly, silver or bronze,

in this fractional series! 2 silver and no bronze. Barron lists both of
our pieces but doesn't illustrate one because of condition and the second,
which he does show on the plate, is the poorest of his group.

My suggestion would be that you write to him (35 Rochester Rd,, London\
N,^. l). He might have access to the negative for his plate XVI and .
could have enlargements made of whatever specimens you v;ish - or if not
he could relay your request to the BM, The London pieces are better
than ours. This would probably save you tine as vrell' for at the moment
our photographic laboratory is about two months behind on all orders.

Best of luck on getting the material. I shall be most interested xn
seeing the article when it comes out. No chance, I suppose, of seeing
you within the foreseeable future? My b-st to the Bellingers if they
are still in Athens - and, of course, to yourself.
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THE AMERICAN NUMISMATIC SOCIETY
BROADWAY AT 156th STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10032

Na/ember 3O, 1968

Dear Virginia,

X(^.o2.

It was so good to hear from you that I am doubly sorry this response
will be a disappointment. Alas, we have no coins that show the amphora
cleerly, silver or bronse. As a matter of fact we are woefully lacking
in this fractional series: 2 silver and no bronze. Barron lists both of
our pieces but doesn't illustrate one because of condition and the second,
which he does show 6n the plate, is the poorest of his group.

My suggestion would be that you write to him (35 Rochester Rd», London.
N.W. 1;. He might have access to the negative for his plate XVI and
could have enlargements made of whatever specimens you wish - or if not
he could relay your request to the BM, The London pieces are better
than ours. This would probably save you tine as well for at the moment
our photogranhic laboratory is about two months behind on all orders.

Best of luck on getting the material, I shall be most interested in
seeing the article when it comes out. No chance, I supr-ose, of seeing
you within the foreseeable future? IJSy b-st to the Bellingers if they
are still in Athens - and, of course, to yourself.
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November 26, 1968
o

+5 ®

M > Dear Margaret,
•ry 03
€ O
fi > You may possibly remember some corrsspondence with Mr. ^enachi in the

M e

-3 I spring of 1959 when ho sent you phobographs and/or rubbings of an amphora
flS x:

+>

o tj

° 5
2 ^
jC 3
+5 tJ

stamp with the forepart of a bovine animal quite like the one who appears in

i Samian coins, ferhaps ha sent you later a piotura of his little facing ilera,
:3 >»

'r\ although ho did not toport to mo any resiJonso from you about this latter.
03

^ • I am trying to pull togathor this and related material in an article
O 9
o u

»-• x: drawing near nts doadliuo. In my attonpt to identify the earlier Samian
o o

p

amphora, I riave bean studying their pictures on the coins, as Barron, pl.XVI,
•ri

c O also the brunze, pi. lowor right cornorj and swiuxwx whore it appears as a
•H •

era ^ symbol, his pi. X, no. 39.
o '> o Samian

If by any chance you have ftny^ coins tnat shovj the amphora clearly, I would

e ^ be greatly obliged to have photographs thereof (and to pay for them). I would
c 5 c

p like to have obverse end reverse ai 2 diameters, 2 prints each: and the side
:p 5

o p c that has the amphora - is this always the reveree? - at about 10 diameters, so

^ o that the Jar comes out about .065 high in the enlargement, if that is possible*
^ o P '

®®^ ^ prints each of these, I am assuming that you do not have millions of coins

2 that show the amphora cloarlyj but if so, perhaps you would cho ise for me the
& 4 nicest.

•ri e .
r-" 3 ^
^ ^jg This is a late request, but even ibf something that ought to bo on the plate

ai -P

*- "S M comes After I have sent the plate, perhaps I would be able to Introduce it after-

wards. In any case I would bo instructed by the pictures myself, and could perhaps

publish them later. Please let ne know, if you oan send photographs, whether

I do have permission to publish them.
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AGORA EXCAVATIONS

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES

ATHENS. GREECE

ffOCCCLTi^S

XJy}
be02.6, 19.^ y/

Dear Charles, \31
Are you by any chanoe taking material to Princeton

within the next couple of weeks? And if so, could you

undertake to add some to your burden, to wit ths a.
^ ^ JOBan i

mounted plates and 2 drawings in a roll (or to add to

your roll) that belong to an article I ought to be
send

ing right away to Lucy Meritt?

I hate to commit these precious ibjects to the

post especially at Christmas time when it is ^
confusion. So it would be nice, IF you are c-n^», r

&"^ng to

Frineeton anyhow, if you could take these also

I had been thinking to ask HSR to take the

but he tells me he is going straight to Toronto d
you perhaps know anybody else who might be goiu ^
Princeton?

Sorry for my enfl-of-day typing I

Yours,

Oc O Xl

P»*

)se ^hine'

^

X(C ^

UL^

^
^ (jXX
)

cc^\

^

L- ^

3 occu^

A ^ '
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Princeton?

Sorry for my end-of-day typing!
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Are you by any chance taking material to Princeton

within the next couple of weeks? And if so, could you

undertake to add some to your burden, to wit ths a. «_oua Ittosjn

mounted plates and 2 drawings in a roll (or to add to

your roll) that belong to an article I ought to be se

ing right away to Lucy Meritt?

I hate to commit those precious mbjactt to the

post especially at Christmas time when it is full f

confusion. So it would be nice, IF you are going t
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October 17, 1968,«^ ^ \,
•^Cv \? f

- /
/

V'^

Dear Madame Zeeat,

It la some time alnce I^have heard from you, and I hope you ^ a
are well, and Intereated in your work.

of this jar and of fragmenta of others is made"onlY on the
baais of the character of the clay with which they are made "

Could you please tell me by what pottery from Samoa you have
identified Samian clay? That is, how do you know what the
clay of Samoa is like?

I do not disagree with your identification of your Plate 1,
no. 3, as Samian, but I would very much like to know the evi
dence on which you base your opinion.

With my beat wishes.

T'oura sincerely#

Virginia R, Grace

Ck

v-E
/

I have lately been atudylng the identification of Samian V ^
amphoraa. In your book Pottery Containers from the BoaohrNr.- '
oa (Moacow I960), on p. 70 you attribute to the Sam^an^clS^ (f
an Amphora from Nymphaea. You state that attribution to Sa'nr>.

4-U"* M -tov* es^A Pvto v^4-a P _ j..

I.
V'

Y'}' y



I
ZeeSt, Page 70 ^

Various types of amphora of the VIth Century BC. Samos amphoras,

(VI - V century BC. Plate I, 3).

One may associate one of the gmm^iBxraX archaic groups
of amphoras with that of Samos only on the "basis of the charac
ter of the clay with which they are made. It is of an even
light brown tone, almost without foreign matter, full of small
scales of mica.

An amphora found at Nymphaea in 1946 affodds an idea of
the shape. The circumstances of the find date i't to the end
of the VIth century; the broken vessel lay at the opening to
a kiln Jot any other sort of furna^ce or oven_/, remains
of which were covered by the foundations of a""bull'ding of the
beginning of the Vth century BC.®

The body of the amphora is broad and rounded• The short
straight neck ends in a bulky rim, which is emphasized beneath
by means of a sharp instrument. The handles are cross-
section and are of no great diameter. The foot i^ shaped as
a low base with sharply delimited facets for the upper, flank,
and lower parts. There is a broad depression in under side.

The walls of the vessel are delicate and are smoothed
without. The thickness is uniform in all parts of ^he body

il and there is no perceptible thickening in the 9 lo^®J^ part.
After firing a mark ^ has been applied at neck

with red pigment.
Fragments of similar vessels are found everywft®^® in the

iCimmerian?_/ Bosphorus. They are most characteristic for
complexes of the second half of the Vlth and of i'^Sinning
of the Vth century BC.

Fragments of rims and of bottoms of 3^ such amP^oras are
found:

At Phanagoria - in the very lowest, Post-bedrock^tratum
in the "A" section of the city (u); in the "North" ® section

(14) various references to Phanagoria
(15) ditto

2MXT in the Vth century BC stratum.
At Tiritaki - at the level of the basis of wall® lei _ ,,g

of the Vth century BC - varioas references)-
At fimttogiiBy|jfciilnltBiMt|)liMtniflbi Pantlcapaeium - the sector

of thepastern Esplanade excavation in the vith-vth eenturv ro >strataJJind in a number of other places. ({^A j ^ ^ 4
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3.12.71

Mrs. V.R.Grace
American School of Classical Studies

A t h e n 140

Sehr geehrte Mrs. Grace,

fur Ihren Sonderdruck aus der Hesperia

1971, Samian Amphoras, hedanke ich mich herz-

lich. Ihr Artikel interessiert mich sehr, da

Sie die saraischen Stlicke hehandeln und ich

bei den Grabimgen in Samos mitarbeite, zum

anderen aber au.ch, v;eil wir hier im Museum

eins groSe Sammlxmg Henkelstempel von Ampho-

ren haben, die jetzt gerade von Herrn Dr.Bdr-

ker neu bearbeitet werden. So wird mir in

doppelter Hinsicht Ihr Aufsatz von Nutzen

sein.

Mit den besten Empfehlungon

Ihr Ihnen sehr ergebener

r\

.xLiA-v

(Dr.U.Gehrig)



J, B,Bra s hinsky,
Institute of Archaeology
of the Acad.of Sc.of the USSR.
Leningrad D-4I, Dvortsovaia nab.18
USSR.

9 December, 1964

Dear Miss Grace,
In your report in the Year Book of the American Phi

losophical Society, 1959, p.475, you had noted, that a special addi
tional interest in Syme is provided by a small unique group of stam
ped handels collected by Mr.Kikitas Haviaras. You had also noted,
that he published a short notice of this group some time ago in Mik-
rasiatikon Hemerologion in greek. This publication I could not find.

In my excavations of the Olbian Agora in 1962 there
v/as found (in a well) an amphora of an unlcnown type, as far as I know
If you are interested in that I can send you a photograph. The ampho
ra can be dated in the 1st half of the 5 cent.B.C. In a second well
there was found neck with both handels of another amphora of the
same type. One of her handels bares a small circular anepigraphic
stamp, vi^hich proposes a little amphora of the same type. I have com
pared the stamp and the amphora with various coin-types and it seems
to me that the Ulbian amphoras are fully identical to the amphora-
type on the revers of Samian coins. Therefor I am very interested in
any information about amphdras and stamps fouind in Samos.

I would be very grateful to you if you could send me
more detailed references about the Haviaras finds. Excuse me please
for my mistakes in english.

I send you also my best wishes in occasion of Christ
mas and the Nev/ Year.

Yours sincerely .

J.Brashinsky.
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